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REMOVAL.
STEPHEN BOULT,

Architect and Builder,
his Workshop and Pinning Factory 
TREET, (site of the old Congrega
te short distance cast of Wyndhnm

to QU 
tional

Removed h 
UEBEU 8T 
.1 Church,) t

Supplied, and work superintended in all its 
branches,

£JTEPHEN BOULT having succeeded to the 
|J old established Lumber YardofThos.MeCrae, 
Esq., begs a continuance of publie patronage. All 
kinds of. Lumber on hand. Prompt attention, 
given to all orders.

Planing Done to Order,
AND ALL KINDS OF

moulding», Saeliee. Doors.imnds 
and machine Joiners’ Work,

Executed with despatch and kept always on lump 
Cash paid for all kinds of Lumber at the vard. 

Guelph, March 10th, 1868. <13»i\vy

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE

THE BARCLAY

SEWING-MACHINE.
WITHOUT any exception, the Barclay Sew

ing Machine, manufactured by the British 
American Sewing Machine C'ompauv,

AT PARIS, ONTARIO,
is the best in the Dominion of Canada for general 
,purposes. An examination is merely requested, 
which will be to the advantage of those intending 

. to purchase. All machines warranted.
Also, agent for the DALTON KNIYTIN i MA

CHINES, one ofthe bes maehincsin the market. 
Apply to

MOSES BECHTEL,
■General Agent for the County of Wellington. 

Blair Post Office.
Agent for Guelph: MRS. HUNTER, Fancy 

Store, Market Square.
Guelph, Jan 22, 1808. dw

DOMINION SALOON,
(late grand’s shades saloon,

^OPPOSITE THE MARKET,
ODE JL P H.

SHOICB LIQUORS, Cigars, Oysters, &<\, &c., 
always on hand, meal» furnished at 
l Hoars.

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph, December 2, 1867. dawlv

OF VALUABLE

BUILDING LOTS
IN GUELPH.

MR. W. S. G. KNOWLES, Auctioneer, pur
suant to instructions from the YEN. 

ARCHDEACON PALMER, wiil oiler for sale by 
Public Auction,

ON THE GROUNDS,

On Thursday, 21st May, 1868,
At 2 o’clock, p. m., precisely,

All the unsold Building Lots on the

Tyrcathlen Survey,
As shown on the Register ;d Plan, viz:

Between Arthur Street and the 
River Speed,

Lots 3, 4, 5,6, 9, 10 and II.

Southerly Sldeof Queen Street
Lois 18, 19, 20, 21, 2J, 2-1 and 25.

Easterly Side of Palmer Street
Lois 28 and 00.

Northerly Sldeof Arthur Street,
Lots 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36 and 38.

These Lots arc situated in the most attractive 
and highly cultivated quarter of the Town, and 
possess the additional advantage of being in the 
immediate vicinity of the business centres.

Each Lot will be put up at the very low upset 
price of 8150, and sold without any reserve to the 
highest bidder. The purchaser of any one lot to 
have the privilege of taking an additional number 
of the adjacent lots at the same price.

TERMS OF SALE.
One-fourth cash, or by approved note at three 

months, with bank interest, the balance in three 
annual instalments, with interest yearly at 7 per 
cent, on the unpaid principal.

TITLE INDISPUTABLE.

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisers Tinting contracts with this off w 

are notified that unless their changes 
for the Èvening Mercury are handed 
in before 12 o'clock, their advertisements 
cannot be altered until the following day. 
Advertisements for the Weekly Mer 
cury should be handed in as early a» 
possible on Wednesday morning in or
der to secure insertion.

Aliening SUmqg.
OFFICE:............. . MACDONNELL STREET.

THURSDAY EV’NG, MAY 7, 1868.

A lad aged 17 years, named Michael 
Covoney, living in Dover East, was acci
dentally shot on the 1st of May. He and 

I his brother went out to shoot crows, 
! when Michael’s gun accidentally went 
I off, mangling the poor young fellow 
frightfully. Doctors were sent for, but 

I the sufferer died before their arrival.

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BURGESS
BEGS leave to inform his friends and the pub

lic of Guelph ami surrounding country that 
.•.Having received a large lot oi|FRAI¥I*2S suits-

Christmas Presents,
8be will through the HOLIDAYS furnish all kinds 
•ot Photographs at greatly

mmmEQ prises.
Parties wishing to make presents of Photo 

graphs to their friends should ca at once.

PICTURES

The undersign»' 
tered plan, anil giv 
ing purchasers.

;ncd will show a copy of the regis- 
•very information to intend-

Guelph, May 2,1SG8.
PALMER & LILLIE, 

dw Day's Block.

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Last week the eldest son of His Lord- 
ship the Bishop of Quebec, now pursuing 
his studies at Lennoxville University, cut 
hia foot severely while handling an axe. 
The injury ia of ao severe a character as 
to create fears for the young gentleman’s 
recovery, without the painful operation 
of amputation.

MAPLE SUGAR!
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Sale of Real Estate.—On Wednes
day last a sale of real estate, by auction, 
took place in Guelph. The three storey 
stone hotel at present occupied by Mr. J, 
Lindsay, was knocked down to Mr. John 
Walker, of the Paisley Block, for $6,000. 
The warehouse occupied by the Messrs. 
Sharpe as a seedstore, extending from 
Market Square to Macdonnell Street, was 
sold to F. J. Chadwick, Esq., for $3,900. 
A lot on Paisley Street,next the Primitive 
Methodist Church, containing a quarter 
of an acre,and on which are a frame house 
and stable, went to George Patterson, sr., 
on a bid of $750 ; and three lots in one 
block, on the corner of Fleet and Market 
Street were purchased by Mr. A. R. Da
vis for $220.

j»f all kinds furnished i lie Hi st style of the art!

od’s Grocer}'S3" Gallery above John

W. BURGESS.
flnelph.lSth December. 1867. dw

mnimlisiLOON
MARKET 8QCARE,

GUEI.FII, OINT.
fllHE Subscriber begs to inform the public that 
JL he has leased the above premises for a term 

. .if years, and has refitted it in a very superior and 
wtfbstantial manner, and hopes to share a portion 
•f the patronage of the publii.

THE B _A_ E,
will be supplied with the best

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table with all the delicacies of the seas- 

. »n. In fact no expense will lie spared to make it 
■j. Ilrst-class establishment.

•^LUNCHEON!
Every day from 1 to 3 o’clock.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Etc. Dinner and Supper parties provided 

•Short notice, at reasonable charges.
JOHN MILLER,

Proprietor.
Late ofthe Commercial Hotel, Whitby.

GOB SA VE THE QUE EH.
-Guelph, Jan. 29, 1868. do tf

BISCUIT
Arrowroot,

• Cream,
Fruit,

Victoria,
Abernethy,

Wineand Ginger Nut BISCUITS

At JOHN A. WOOD'S.

AMBER SYRUP
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

Guelph, April 15th 1SC8 dw

POTATOES!

Potatoes of all Kinds
Wholesale and Retail,

AT WEBSTER’S
Grain and Flour Store,

West Market Square, Guelph.
Guelph. March 20. 1868. do tf

Law Society Examination.— On 
Wednesday last Master James McMillan, 
son of Major Mcidillan, Fergus, and pupil 
of Mr. Moyles, Guelph, passed a highly 
creditable examination before the “Bench
ers” in Toronto. Mr. McMillan has been 
only six months under Mr. Moyle’s tui
tion, and when entering on his studies 
was unacquainted with the subjects for 
examination. Mr. Moyles pays particu
lar attention to the mercantile department 
of his school ; the exercises in book-keep
ing reflect great credit on both teacher 
and scholars. We have inspected speci
mens of book keeping done by some of 
Mr. Moyles’ pupils, and found them very 
correct, and written in such a manner as 
to show that his pupils are thoroughly 
grounded in its principles and understood 
all its details. Mr. Moyles deserves a 
liberal support for the very expeditious 
and efficient manner in which he woiks 
his pupils.

OUR FENIAN PRISONERS.
All quiet along the Potomac.” was 

once reported, and so we may say that all 
is quiet once again in Guelph. The ter
rible Mr McMicken, and his terrible de
tectives have vacated our borders, ^and 
human events in this locality appear to 
have regained their equilibrium. Three 
men, whose complicity in Fenianism be
came known to the Government, have 
been arrested and are now in “ durance 
vile,” with ample opportunity to reflect 
on the conduct which placed them within 
the walls of a prison. Mahon is confined 
on the lower flat of the old gaol, in the 
part nearest the Court House, and his cell 
ia in the same range with that in which 
Green, the horse thief, was quartered 
when he put forth without avail his most 
desperate efforts for his own liberation. 
This is considered the most secure part of 
the gaol,'and in consequence recommend
ed itself for the reception of Mr Mahon, 
who is a gentleman of considerable in
genuity and determination. In the same 
quarter of the building, but on the floor 
above, and in a cell far removed from 
where there might be a possibility of 
communication with any of the other pri
soners, is the ex-milkboy and swell, John 
Murphy No. 1. John Murphy No. 2 who 
was arrested on Wednesday, is confined 
in a remote part of the building, known 
as the new gaol. It is said that in addi
tion to the articled which we mentioned 
tie having been found in his possession 
when the detectives laid hands on him, 
that he had a photograph of a man dress
ed in a peculiar manner, with snowshoes, 
a belt,holding what in military language 
would be called a pioneer’s hatchet,round 
his waist, a pistol in his. left and a stick 
in his right hand. This is supposed to 
be one of the liberators of Ireland via Ca
nada, and his mode of dress that best suit
ed to the icebound country north of the 
St. Lawrence. Search was subsequently 
made at his house. One letter from his 
father, dated in Ohio, furnishes the best 
corroborative proof of Murphy’s connec
tion with the brotherhood. His father in 
a very sensible letter states that no good 
was likely to come from being a member 
of the order, and asking him to desist as 
he was only likely to heap trouble upon 
himself. They could do nothing, he sta
ted, while no other Government inter
fered, and that it would fall heaviest on 
the poor people, because they would have 
to be taxed for the support of the troops 
required to suppress it.

Not only are the three men prevented 
| from holding converse with each other, 
but means have been adopted to render 
inter-communication between them and 
the other prisoners impossible. The latter 
are not let out into the yard now, lest 
some of them should find an opportunity 
of approaching the window of the corridor 
which Mahon has the liberty of pacing 
through the day, and holding converse 
with him. Even his own father was 
denied permission to see him when he 
called at the gaol on Wednesday. They 
are left to solitude and their own reflec
tions, interrupted only by the necessary 
visits of the turnkey or gaoler. Such, 
when not worse, has been the invariable 
fate of those who without understanding 
the Irish question, have attempted to 
right the wrongs of Ireland. It is surely 
time for fools to learn that the vision of 
the poet can never be realized when he

"O, Erin, shall it e'er be mine
To ritjlit thy wrongs in battle line,
To raise thy victor head, and see
Thy hills, thy dales, thy valleys free."

The time is approaching, and rapidly too, 
when Ireland shall be as free ns any sa^e 
man could wish her to be, and she 6 
thank those friends who employed ml 
power, and endangered neither life' 
freedom, for her liberty, not those, 
legitimate results of whose folly ind 
crimes were to rivet her chains more 
closely, and prolong the period of her 
bondage.

MAY FAIR.
The fair on Wednesday was not crow

ded with cattle, indeed there was lees 
than the usual number in. This was to

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.
London, May 6—France has suddenly

be expected in consequence of the thin
ning that the fat cattle have got at the 
last three or four fairs. Some of the ani
mals brought in on Wednesday will 
make very good beef, although there 
were hut few of them would rank with 
those that graced the Easter market.
Sellers held at a high figure, and buyers 
were rather shy for a considerable time, 
as it is said there is a fall in beet in 
the States. It was nothing uncommon 
to hear $6.50 per cwt. live weight asked 
for beasts which would not have been 
remarkably fat with two months more 
feeding. We did not learn that any per
son received such a price, and the instan
ces in which six were paid were few.
The prices, as a general thing, ranged I that the United States Mil 
from $4.50 up to $5.50. There wore 1

BY TELEGRAP1
Despatches to the Evening Mercury J

broken off all diplomatic relations wltl 
the Government of Tunis. The reasoi 
alleged is the repeated perpetration of I 
outrages on French citizens residential 
that country.

London, May Gth.—A nolle prosequi I 
has been entered by the Attorney-Gener- I 
al in the case of Mullany, who becomes I 
Queen’s evidence against Burke and therl 
other Clcrkenwell explosion conspira-1

A telegram from Hong Kong states I 
he United States Minister to Japan I 

had made a demand upon the Mikado I
number of milch cattle, most of them in j for indemnity for damage occasioned to

ALBION HOTEL !
St. Paul-#t.f MONTREAL.

MR. DECKER would say that having re- 
8”me<lthe management of tin* Albion, he 

.«hopes by personal-attettion to mérita continu
ance of the patronage so liberally bestowed upon 
him during the last 12 years.

L. W. DECKER.
"Montreal, 30th March, 1868. d

WALL JPAPER.
1868.

WH ISSORTMEfiT
OF WALL PAPER AT

BOOKSTORE.

MY Stock of WALL PAPER Is very 
large and well selected. The 

patterns are of ELEGANT DESIGN, 
.and imported this Spring from Eng
land. I am determined to sell Wall 
Paper at extremely LOW PRICES 
tills Season ; my constant object be
ing to supply Goods as LOW as possi
ble.

T„ J". D-A/Y",
Bookseller, Opposite the Market,

Guelph, April 29th, 1568.^ dw

MONTREAL

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO’V.

GUELPH AGENCY.
CANADIAN LINE -Quebec to Liver

pool every Saturday. 
GLASGOW LINE—Quebec to Glas

gow every Thursday.

The Late Storm.—We experienced 
comparatively little here of the storm 
which raged with terrible severity in some 
places on Tuesday evening last. In the 
direction of Hespeler and Galt we under
stand that the weather was perfectly calm 
the sky only being somewhat overclouded. 
But towards the east the wind blew with 
terrible violence, the rain descended in 
torrents, and hailstones of extraordinary 
size fell with injurious effect. The train 
due here at 5:50 p. m. was driven off the 
track, and did not reach Guelph until 
about nine. A tavern in Toronto was 
struck by lightning, the building damag
ed and one of the inmates slightly injured. 
The escape of the family is considered 
miraculous. Another house on Trinity 
Square was struck by lightning, and 
damaged considerably, but no one was

CABIN. Guelph to Liverpool, 879.50 and 889.50 
STEERAGE, <lo do 8:10.50.
CABIN—Guelph to Glasgow, $69.50 and 849.50. 
STEERAGE. do do $29.50.

Return Tickets at reduced rates. Prepaid Pas
sage Certificates issued to bring friends out, at the 
lowest rates. For Tickets. State-rooms, mid 
every information, apply to

GEO. A. OXNARD,
Agent, G. T. Ill

Guelph, April 29, 1S6S. daw ly.

THOROUGH BRED BULL.

THE fine thorough-bred Durham Bull, Royal 
Dane, bred by Mr, F. W. Stone, will serve 

cows this season at the subscribe -’a farm, Lot 14, 
4th Con. Enunosa. Terms—'Thorough-l)re«l cows, 
to insure c alf, $4; Grade, to insure call, $1 25. 
The subscriber will show the pedigree i required 

mw JAMES BOLTON.

NOTICE.

IN consequence of building an addition to my 
Brewery, I have opened a depot ou Norfolk 

Street, for the sale of my XXX ALE in bottles, 
and appointed Mr. John Nicholson my agent.

THOMAS HOLLIDAY. 
Guelph 15th April, 1868. dim

FARM LOTS
FOR SALE CHEAP, in agood settlement kith 

every convenience. Apply to
C. J. BLOMFIELD, Sec., 

Canadian Land and Emigration Compay, 
Toronto Bank Buildings, Torontr. 

April 17,1868. daw lm

STEER STRAYED.

STRAYED f oro the yard of the Subscriber, o 
or about the 18th mat.’, a S‘ *^ about the 18th Inst., a Steer ; red colour, 

with the exception of a few white spots, 4 years 
old, good siz-e and horns rather long. Any per
son giving such information as will lead to his re-, 
coA-ery will be suitably rewarded.

, JOHN WEST.
Guelph, April 29. <14 w2

Lincoln Assizes.
At the Lincoln Assizes now sitting in 

St. Catherines, the following case, which 
may interest some of our readers, wag 
tried last Tuesday, and is reported thus 
in the Journal:—

Fenton, vs Kay, et ai.—This was an 
action brought by William John Fenton, 
an employee of Messrs. McKenzie & Mc- 
Kav, of Dundas, to recover damages for 
malicious prosecution, from the defend
ants Charles Kaÿ and James Grindley, 
for having plaintiff arrested at Fergus on 
the 5th of February last, on a charge of 
having feloniously stolen and taken away 
a quantity of promissory notes from the 
defendants. The plaintiff was brought 
before a bench of seven magistrates at 
Fergus, a majority of Avhom, after hear
ing the evidence, committed Mr. Fenton 
to the Wellington Assizes for trial. The 
Grand Jury ignored the bill. It was 
shown, in the evidence that some influ
ence had been attempted to be used with 
the magistrates to commit Mr. Fenton, 
and also with members of the Grand 
Jury to bring in a true bill. The evi
dence is very voluminous. The jury 
after being out a couple of hours brought 
in a verdict for plaintiff and $450 
damages. One of the jurymen stood out 
for a long time for $600.00 damages. 
The Judge charged strongly for the 
plaintiff and pointed out in the strongest 
manner that there was not a tittle of 
evidence to show that there was any just 
ground for the charge brought against 
Mr Fenton. The Hou. M. C. Cameron 
and Tho’e Robinson, Esq., of Dundas, 
appeared for the plaintiff, and R. A. Har
rison, Q. C. Tho’s Moss and Donald 
Guthrie for the Defendant.

A Duel with Rifles in Tenuessee.
The Nashville Press of the 27th ult. 

tells the following : From Overton 
County come to us a strange story, which 
we suppose has few parallels in the annals 
of difficulties settled after the code. 
The affair happened two weeks ago. 
Where the bold spurs of a wild range 
deflect a trifle as they cross the bound
ary line of Fentress and Overton, lived 
for many years two families named 
Waldron and Jarvis. A feud had marred 
their intercourse for time out of mind 
until about year ago, when the head of 
the last-mentioned family died. After 
this occurrence old troubles were appar
ently buried, and a friendly intercourse 
was established. This continued %r 
several months, and until one of the 
Jarvises, a young man of twenty-two, 
while intoxicated, made some sneering 
remarks about young Waldron, impeach
ing his courage. Two days after the later 
sent a friend to young Jarvis, that as he 
did not consider him a courageous man 
he might have the pleasure of testing his 
bravery with any weapon he might 
choose. Young Jarvis was too proud to re
tract the language which had been uttered 
while under the influence of liquor, and 
he accordingly sent back word to the 
other that he AVould meet him four days 
from that time in what is known as the 
Run, where they could settle the matter 
with rifles at 150 yards. Both men have 
been in the rebel army, and were ac
counted splendid marksmen. It was on 
a damp, cold, dreary morning that the 
two young men, each accompanied by a 
friend, took their way to the Run. A 
drizzling rain lwl fallen tor hours, and 
tho scene through the valley and 
out over the surrounding hills, with 
their wooden sides, was dismal with 
clinging mist and pattering rain. The 
seconds paced off the distance, the two 
men were placed with their backs to 
each other, the pieces Were loaded, and 
to the shouted one, two, three, given by 
one of the seconds, they turned and fired. 
Jarvis was wounded in the fleshy part of 
the left arm, while his bullet whistled 
savagely just above his antagonist’s head. 
“Are you satisfied,” said tho wounded 
man’s second to the other’s friend. 
“ Waldron wants another shot,” was the 
reply. A stem, savage smile lighted up 
the features ot yonng Jarvis as his arm 
was bound up to staunch the blood, but 
he said not a word. The rifles were 
loaded again, and onco more to the 
shouted signal the two men wheeled and 
fired. The reports were almost simul
taneous. Waldron

poor condition, and many of them old. 
From $25.00 up to $45.00 were asked for 
them according to age and quality. 
Working oxen were numerous, and were 
held at all prices from $90 to $140 or 
$150. We note a few sales : R. Laing, 
Nassagaweya, sold one beast at $5 per 
cwt. live weight ; James Parker, Paisley 
Black, two steers at $5.50 ; John Wilson, 
West End, a cow for $67 ; Wm Gray, of 
the same place, a cow at $4.50 ; John 
Clemens, 7 head at $5.50 ; Isaac Shantz,
2 at $4.50 ; P. Stewart, Puslinch, a steer 
and a heifer, for $76 ; Joseph Swanston, 
Eramosa, a steer for $51, Jas. Laidlaw 
23 head to Geo. Hood, at $6, P. Mc
Gregor, Puslinch, a cow weighing 1645 
lbs. at $6, John Laidlaw to John West, 
20 head at $6, Wm. Whitelaw, 9 head at 
$5.50, Wm. Beattie, Nichol, one at $6, 
one at $5.87£ and three at $5,Jas. Hawse, 
a cow for $66, Charles Watson, a milch 
cow for $35, A. McKenzie, two head at 
$4.62|, Chas. Mickle, four for $310, Thos 
Forsyth, a steer for $65, and Geo: Tuck 
five at $5.75. Wm. Dunn, six at $6.— 
There were but few sheep or horses.

Erin Township Oonncil.
The Municipal Council of Erin met on 

the 20th ult., the Reeve in the chair, and 
members all present. Minutes of last 
meeting were read and approved. Peti
tions fiom indigent persons and several 
accounts were referred to Finance Com
mittee. School Section divisions, &c., re
ceived the attention of the Council, and 
on motion of Mr D. McMillan, seconded 
by Mr Gibson, the motion which passed 
the Council last December was rescinded, 
leaving those School Sections in the same 
position they were in before any action 
had been taken by the Council. A peti
tion numerously signed, praying that the 
road at the Hill between Lots 27 and 28 
in the 5th con., bd made round the said 
hill in accordance with the survey of Mr 
Cooper, P.L.S , occupied the attention of 
the Council for a length of time. The 
prayer of the petition was granted. It 
was ordered that John McMillan, Path- 
master on the 1st line, be furnished with 
a new road Scraper for the use of his road 
division. It was decided that in the per
formance ot statute labour, a man and 
team with the necessary implements such 
as a plough or waggon, &c., shall be al
lowed three days. The resignation of 
Lachlan McLean of his office as Collector 
was duly considered, and on motion of 
Mr. C. McMillan, sec. Mr Berry, his resig
nation was accepted. An application 
from Geo. Smith for the office of Collector 
of taxes for this township, was brought 
up and received due attention. On mo
tion, George Smith was appointed to the 
office of Collector of taxes, vacant by the 
resignation of L. McLean, at a salary of 
$60. A petition from Mr E. W. Attwood 
was laid before the Council. The peti
tioner prayed that part of the money paid 
by him for a liquor store license would be 
refunded on the ground of the very short 
time he was in business, and having now 
given it up. $25 of the license money 
was refunded to the petitioner. On mo
tion, the petition of John Near and others 
was granted, and $25 granted for repairs 
to roads on condition that the Council of 
Garafraxa grant a like sum. The Com
mittee on Finance met and brought in a 
report recommending grants of money to 
certain indigent persons, amounting in all 
to $24 ; they also recommended that Thos 
Price be dropped from the indigent list 
during the summer. They also recom
mended the payment of several accounts. 
Report adopted. A certificate of license 
to keep a tavern in Erin Village was 
granted to W. R. Chisholm, on present
ing a certificate of qualification from the 
Tavern Inspector. The .Couneil then re
solved into a Court of Revision, the rolls 
ware examined and complaints adjusted, 
after which the Court adjourned until 
next meeting of Council. The assessment 
roll was received and the Assessor order
ed to be paid hia salary, $65, and $1.50 
for attendance at Court of Revision. The 
Council appointed Road Masters, the 
Clerk was directed to have 100 copies of 
By-law No. 1 for 1868, appointing town
ship officers, printed at the Mercury office, 
and that each Pathmaster be furnished 
with a copy. The Council, on motion, 
then adjourned to meet again on the 18th 

.Tyler,

the property of American citizens in tho I 
late disturbance. He is supported in I 
his demand by the French envoy. I

London, May 6.—The entire domain I
in North America claimed by the Hud- I 
son Bay Company, is to be ordered to the I 
Crown. I

A division is expected to take place I 
in the House of Commons to-night (7th I 
inst.) on the remainder of the re-1 
solves proposed by Mr. Gladstone in re- | 
fcrence to the Irish Church. I

A meeting was held in St. James Hall, I 
to-day, in favour of the continuance of I 
the Irish Church Establishment. The I 
Archbishop of Canterbury occupied the I 
chair and the platform was crowded with I 
the most prominent men of the Tory I 
party. The Archbishop of Canterbury I 
on taking hjs position made a speech " 
in furtherance of the • WN 
ing.

The Lord Mayor then rose and moved I 
a scries of resolutions in favour of the r 
continued union of State and Chnrob, l 
which was seconded by the Bishop of | 
Oxford.

The Archbishop of York also presented I 
a resolution to the effect that an attempt I 
to over-throw the Irish 1 Church wan I 
an attack upon the Church of England r 
and a movement towards the establish
ment of the papacy upon the country. 
There was much tumult and confusion I 
at this point of the proceeding, and I 
throughout the meeting there was much I 
disturbance.

American Despatches.
Matters in Mexico.

Havana, May 6—Passengers from Vers I 
Cruz report that before sailing a telegram f 
was received at Vera Cruz, announcing-1 
that a revolution had taken place in the f 
capital, and that President Juarez was 
flying to the Texas frontier with $7,000,- 
000 in his possession. Three American 
men-of-w&r were at Mazatlan. Cebillo, 
the acting bishop of Mexico, is dead. The 
Mexican press admit that the situation of 
the Republic is desperate. The rebellion 
in Simaloa had been suppressed and the 
State Government reinstated. Cholera 
had made its appearance at San Luis Po- ! 
tosi. The American Consul at Havans L 
had been brutally assaulted by the shift» I 
ping master of the port, and the case sent | 
to the Government at Washington, as it 
grew out of exposures of frauds upon the I 
U. S. Government, committed by the | 
shipping master.

Execution for Murder.
Boston, May 6—Samuel Mills was exe

cuted at Haverhill yesterday for murder. !
Pedettrianism.

Providence, May 7th—Prof. Sweet yes- 1 
terday completed a walk of 100 miles in [ 
28i hours at the Pawtucket riding park. |

Fenian Pow-wow.
Pro.-idence, May 6—A Convention of | 

all Fenian Circles in Rhode Island u _ 
held in this city yesterday. Gen. O’Neill I 
was chosen President* and Jas. Downey 
Speaker of the House. An address was I 
adopted .expressing confidence in the in
tegrity of Gen. O’Neill, President of the f 
ruffian horde, and purging the brethren 
everywhere to “ fall into line, and by one 
strong, determined effort break the | 
shackles that bind our long-enslaved i 
tive land.” In the evening a crowded l 
and enthusiastic meeting of the friends of I 
Irish liberty was held, at which Doheny ( 
presided, and “ Gen.” O’Neill, Profepaar j 
Brophy, and Jack Rafferty delivered ad-.

Emigration to U. S.
New York, May 7.—During the week I 

ending yesterday, 3777 emigrants arrived 
at this port. This makes 41,356 arrived | 
this year. Last year at this time the M 
her was 57,110.

Wm. , Clerk,

steps, staggered, reeled, and fell into tho him. This suit 1 
arms of his friend bleeding and senseless, such fraudulent i 
He was shot through the heart. Jarvis able plaintiff ai 
went slowly home, saddled his horse, costs. Ju,— 
and telling his family that he was goii 
to Montioelly, left the e *

Eramosa. Volunteers.—Every member 
of the above Company is expected to at
tend at the Drill Room, on tho 13th, at 
seven o’clock, sharp.

Lecture near Eden Mills.—Wo are 
requested to state that a member of the 
Christadelphian Association will lecture 
at the house of Mr. Henry lies, one mile 
west of Eden Mills, on Sabbath first, at 
10 o’clock, a. m. All are invit?d.

The Rigitt Place.—Mr. John McNeil 
tells our readers this week that the Mon
treal Boot and Shoe Store ia the right 
place to find the best and most fashion
able stock of boots and shoes of French, 
American, Canadian and home manufac
ture. By calling at his store we have no 
doubt they will find it so, and that they 
can get a first class article, and a splendid 
fit, at a low price. '

McLean ts. MahcZn.—This cause came 
on for hearing at the Chancery sittings 
at Hamilton last week. The plaintiff and 
defendant live in Aberfoyle. The plaintiff 
had a judgment against defeadant for 
costs incurred in a previous suit between 
them abort the property on which plain
tiff’s ePiitands ; and the defendant in 
order fTM*ent plaintiff recovering the 
costa in that suit* made an alleged fraudu- 

.......... beta

New Zealand.—We learn that the I 
latest advices from the distant colony I 
of New Zealand speak in desponding 
terms of the condition of the islands,] 
Trade is dull, laborers can not find c 
ployment. A very large number of emf-1 
grants have left the County of Waterloo 
during the past year or two intending to 
settle in that colony, allured there doubt» 
less by the fine climate, cheap lands j 
and tempting inducements hold oat 
by the Colonial authorities. Letters1 
from several of these received within j 
tho past week by relatives and friei 
in Galt and vicinity, tell of the depreS-j 
sion in trade, and the destitution whfcl 
prevails among tho labouring classes, j 
The want of markets for the. products of I 
the islands is much felt and the salubri- I 
ty of the climate and fertile soil prove of ; 
little benefit when the farther can not die-; 
pose of the fruits of his labour. We he< 
that several of the patties who left this 
locality contemplate- art early return 
from the antipodes.—Galt Reformer. „

Suicide in South Dumkries.- 
Thursday the 80th ult., JoMtijMurray, 
young man, son of Mr. AlerfMurray, 1 
mer, living about two miles

ran forward a few font conveyance tbs land
George shot himself dead. Yol_ 

longing to ray had been subject to ttys of]
brought to set aside and returned from the Li 

e, so as to en- few months ago coneidei-, 
Itortto recover His friends, however, have 
htiff. Mr. D. for gome time lest he ‘ 

Dqnavan me
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REMOVAL.
STEPHEN BOULT,

Architect and Builder,
Has Removed hi* "Workshop ami Planing F.vtury 
V» QVEI3EC STREET, (site ortlie «Id » ..iijjivgii- 
tion.tl Churclijashort distance vast of Wymlliam

UNRESERVED AUCTION SALE
i»F VALUABLE

BUILDING LOTS
IN GUELPH.

Plans, Specifications & Estimates,
Supplied, nil-1 wnrk superintended in all its

»N I'.X l.'.M I : R,'’will ..ll-;

NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS.
Advertisers hating contracts with this off’ x 

are notified that unless their changes 
for the Evening Mercury arc humi d 
iii before 12 o'flunk, their advertise nn,,ts 
cannot be. altered until the followin'/ da>/. 
Advertisements for the Weekly Mer 
cuhy should, be handed in as ear/// us 
■possible on Wednesday morn in'/ in or
der to secure insertion.

OUR FENIAN PRISONERS.
* All quiet along the Poto nac," was ; BY TELEGRAPH

BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

,ON THE GROUNDS,

' On Thursday, 21st May, 1868,
Planing Bone to Order,

STEPHEN BOULT having -u 
old «-staIdislicd l-uinl.t r V ml 

E< |.. Legs a <'o»tinU:tl:i •• • I puBlj 
Simls nt‘. LiimLi.-r <m h:i>!. 1’
given !.. all orders.

At * o’c loc k, i*. in,
a:: 11.e dd IStiilding I,.Is

louldlugn, Sanliog, Ooors.IIlieds 
and Jlacliliio Joiners» Work,

ixvfutod with <h spat.'li and l,, i i ,’,v ,, , j,
;i9li paid for all kinds ..fi, ::,i. : ,, V '
G h lpli, March loth, i- >. . v.-.

THE BARCLAY

SEWINGJACH1NE.
WITHOUT anyexeeptittn. the ' 'V s, w- 

inu- Machine, maimriictiiit d L\ i!„: I'ntisli 
A merit an Sewing Ma-liiiifi.oiiipniiX

MAY FAIR.
The fair on Wednesday wan not crow- 

, , . ' (led with cattle, indeed there was less
once reported, and m we may say that all thao t1to u6ual nurober in. This wan to i
is quiet once again in Guelph. The ter- be expected in consequence of the thin- Despatches to the Evening Mercury#1 
rible Mr McMicken, and his terrible de- j ning that the fat cattle have got at the i
... , , . •„ > ' last three or four fairs. Some of the ani-tectives have vacated our borders, .and . . . , . ... , , ...• mais brought in or. Wednesday will i
human events in this locality appear to make very good beef, although there ! London, May G—France lias suddenly!
have regained their equilibrium. Three ! were but few of them would rank with I broken off all diplomatic relations witnI
men, whose complicity in Feninnism be- those that graced the Easter market. 1 the‘Government of Tunis. The reason I
came known to the Government, have ! Sellers held at. a high figure, and buyers j alleged is the repeated perpetration ofl

rested and are now in “durance , were rather shy for a considerable time, outrages on French citizens resident in1
opportunity to reflect as it is said there is a fall in beet in j that country.
*h placed them within the States. It was nothing uncommon London, May Gth.—A nolle prosequi I 

... M.v bonnei.i. >Tlii:i:T. the walls of a prison. Mahon is confined to hear $0.50 per cwt. live weight asked has been entered by the Attorney-Gener- I 
— I on the lower liât of the old gaol, in the ' for beasts which would not have been ; al in tho case of Mullany, who becomes I

Till'RSD 4 Y KVNG M\Y " ISOS }>art nearest the ( 'ourt House, and his cell remarkably fat with two months more , gueen’s evidence against Burke and the I 
1 ’ ' is in the same range with that in which feeding. We did not learn that any per- other Clerkenwell explosion conspira-1

>u received such a price, and the instnn- tors.
■s in which six were paid were few. | A telegram from Hong Kong states I

i /if ., . !.. . a «. u i been arrested and are(bien inn Ml c 11 u i n, ivne," wau amPio oPP
L on the conduct which pi

Gree the horse thief, wn

Tyrcaîhlen Survey,
Between Arthur Street and the 

River Speed,
I. i- :. I. 1» ,-n*d 11.

Southerly Side of Queen Street

piarterod
A lad aged 17 years, named Micha-1 when he put forth without avail his most

CimineV, living'in H.rer Ewt, «niai- e®melf?r him-wii liberation
l Ins is considered the most secure part ol 

dentally shot on tie- lstoi May. lie and the gaol, and in consequence recommend- 
his brother went out to shoot crows, e<l itself for. the reception of Mr Mahon,

who is a gentleman <d considerable in- 
In the same

The a general thing, ranged that the Failed States Minister to Japan I
from $ 1.50 up to $5.50. There were 
number of milch cattle, most of them iii 
poor condition, and many of them old. 
From $25.00 up to $15.00 were asked for 
them according to age and quality.

Easterly Side of Palmer Street

had I made a demand upon the Mikado I 
for indemnity for damage 'occasioned to I 
the property of American citizens in tho [

when Michael's imn nrcldcn'allv went wun is a gviun.umn ..i cnsai, rame in- rrom »-.>.uu up in »w.w were nawm lor late disturbance. lh is supportai ini
- gomiity nml ili'tiirnmiatiiin. intlie wuno them according to ago and 'lunhty, i,is demand l,y the French envoy.

oil, mangling tno poor young tollow | .juartor ol Ihc building, bin on the door ; Working oxen Wen; numerous, and were London May d.__The entire domain I
frightfully. Doctors were sent tor. hut j ahove, and in a cell far removed from held at all prices from ifilO to $140 or in Xurth America claimed by the Hud-

Where there might lie a possibility of *130. We note a few sales : it. I.aiug, 1 ,!ay (;omp.'mv, is to ho ordered to the I 
communication with any of tho other pri- Nassagaweya, sold one beast at $5 per i çrown 1

I soners, is the ex-milkboy and swell, John cwt. live weight ; James Parker, Paisley I ^ division is expected to take place I
I ast week the eldest son of His Lord- ' MurphJ N>,1- Murphy .No, 2 who , Black, two steers at *5£0 ; John Wilson Houso oC commons to-night ,7th
Last week the eldest son ... 1 ~~>1.....1 w“* E"" ........... r... .a, , Wm Gray. of I iust J on thc rcmainder „f Ike

ihe sufferer died before their arrival.

was arrested on Wednesday, is confined West End, a cow fur $67 , 
ship the Bishop"of (Quebec, now pursuing ; in a remote part of the building, known . the same place, a cow at $4.50 ;

AT PARIS) ONTARIO, Northerly Side of Arthur Street, his studies at Letinoxville University,cut i as the new gaol. It is said that in addi- Clemens, 7 head at $5.50 ; Isaac Sliantz,
solves proposed by Mr. Gladstone in rc- I

intituling 1

0 an.I -s the Best in tliv Doniii 
purposes. An i xamiiiatiun 
v im h will lie to the mlviiutn 

. to purchase. All nnifliines w.iriantol
fertile DALTON KNlVi'IN i MA- i immediate vi. init v «Hint Businos .

ïm.'lvl.'.’'"""' ‘ll"l-l'-vhi.ll,c„iark"t. ! K,,.„ L„, ,n,t„p..t
MOSÉS UI'l 1 nr. [ | ].rii'e .if Sl.'i'i, mid ...fl witlt.iiit i. ij .. .General Agent r,„ li.o îh,„,„ V 71. w.d M.igt..,., , L'Y'; lhi"n

Blair I’usi (mil .' : nav me pinin g, «r laKin:; an ivi-inmn
Agent for Guelph: MRS. HUNTER, Fam y "f tl",«,Ua' vnt h-ts at Hie same pru e. 

■Store, Market .Stiua i e. TFRMX OP («Al FGuelph, Jan 22, ISOS. ,lw TtKMo Or oALb.

y i»1

.. . . , . . . , , .» . *4 rn ii i> i- i ference to the Irish Church,his foot severely while handling an axe. tlo“ to.th'* 1arl,clf wlllc.h mentioned -2 at $4,30; 1». htewart, l’uslmch, a steer A mccting was hcid iuSt. James Hall, ■ 
.... Thu ini nry is of so severe a character' as I "Yl‘aV.‘,nB ionnd. in h,s possession and a limfer i.ir *.0; Joseph b Winston, j fJvonr oftht. continuancc of I
a 11. | .11 tn.iury is oi so sever, a cuaraeter a. when tile detectives laid liands on lnm, : Lramosa, a steer for $.il, Jas. ],aidlaw , ... p,*ni,i;0i,rnallt I
the i to create fears for the young gentleman's that lie fiad a photograph of a man dress- , 23 head to Ueo. Hood, at *0, P. Mc- I irchbiehon of Canterburv occunied the I 

recovery, without the painful operation ! ed in a peculiar manner, with snowshoes, Uregor, l’uslmch. a cow weigliing'lO-l.r I aml n]atfnrm waa nrowl]ed with I

i.. iii" 1 of amputation.

irth .

DOMINION SALOON,
with Bunk int.'ifst, tin 

1 instiilmrnts, with intnifr 
mi tit.- Uiipaiil prim ip.il.

(l.ATt; GRANl/s >11 a: TITLE INDISPUTABLE. 
OPPOSITE THE MARKET, ' t"

GUELPH. , '“S'

IHOIV E LIQUORS, Cigars, Oy.strrs. ,V., .V., 
-tlwitys mi li.ind. mcalM In rnislicd at

DENIS BUNYAN.
Guelph, Dei'fiiiBvr 2, lt-t-7. dawlv j

CHEAP

Photographs
W. BURGESS
BEGS leave t<> inform his friends and the pulp- 

lie of Guelph and surrounding entintry.that I

ivlph, M-:

BUCKWHEAT FLOUR
At JOHN A. WOOD'S.

MAPLE SUGAR !
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

•laving re.fivfd a large lut A^IKS suitu- ; BISCUIT

Christmas Presents, Arrc°H’,

Law Society Examination.— On 
Wednesday last Master James McMillan, 
son of Major McMillan, Fergus, and pupil 
of Mr. Moyles, Guelph, passed a highly 
creditable examination before the “Bench
ers” in Toronto. Mr. McMillan has been 
only six months under Mr. Moyle’s tui 
tion, and when entering on his studies 
was unacquainted with the subjects for 
examination. Mr. Moyles pays particu
lar attention to the mercantile department 

At JOHN A. WOOD’S. j of his school ; the exercises in book-keej)- 
I\.rti.'* wishing t ■ mni:- pv-i '- i I’m..!., j | ing reflect great credit on both teacher
lphs t.3 their tru-nds .should i'!i :it «tu ■ - -r 1 ,

I and scholars. W e have inspected s{>eci-

IE3IOTTJIEi.IEfc; AMBER SYRUP m,'nB ,,f b0"k kv',plr]K Jont' h-v 6ome ofI Mr. Movies' pupils, and found them very 
correct, and written in sucli a manner as 
to show that his pupils are thoroughly 
grounded in its principles and "understood 
all its detail?. Mr. Moyles deserves a

ft belt,holding what in military language 1 lbs. at $G, John Laidlaw to John West, j ?Jia' npî^ '
would bo called a pioncor'c hatchet,Touïd 20 head at *0. Wm. Whitclaw, 9 head a mo=t, pr.0m^en,‘ mTOf °(w°i,0^

, hia waist, a pictol in hi» left and à stick ! *5.50, Wm. Beattie, Xichol. one at *0, i r»rty. The Archbishop of Cantarbury
I Sale op Real EsTATE.-On Wedncs- in liis right liand. This is supposed to ! “Tow fm *»; ‘eiial'le? wîtdü” a'mTldl 'in furtli'cmncc of the obje™ of this meet- 
day last a sale of real estate, by auction, | modJofdrraeu'at WeaS; »>w7or *3L AC McKenzie 7w"' heüd at | in?|:. , ,,

, took place in linelph. The three storey | °î t"'t e icelK und country nôr h of U,e *4-031. (L Mickle, four for *310, Time I lh.° Lofrd °"» r0?= and m.°'.cd
! stone hotel at present occupied by Mr.J.j St. Lawrence Search was subsei.uentiy W'^vîm ^nn^si^at *0^ -Tinned umtTstLT anTchTmh,

, ! s™ iî e K.-.ï'hKSïs, Kr„ T;-:,r^ .3S2SK5SÎMÏ5S
ShftriNj as a seedstore, extending from ft very sensible letter states that no good | . i to over-throw the Irish I Church was
.. , . mi ii » was likely to come from being a member , The Municipal Council of Erin met on nnnn fBnmli nf Frurlanri
Market Square to Macdonnell Street, was | of t, „r,fB and asking him to desist as ‘lie 30th nit., tho lteevo in the chair, and , ^ 1 iw JZSlïï?

he was only likely to heap trouble upon members all present. Minutes of last , anrt » “°,' C„men‘
inmself. They could do nothing, lie sta j meeting were read and approved. Peti-, !"'nt of thc p,ap“7 |
ted, while no other Government inter- tiens horn indigent iwrsons and several i ”7 nnTnt of1 the'nr^edinj and
fereci, and 'tliat it would full heaviest on ! accounts were referred to Finance Com- ' at thl? P01?1 of thc Proceeding, and 
the poor {Ktople, because they would have uiittee. School Section divisions, «Sic., re- 
to be taxed for the support of the troops i ceived the attention of the Council, and 
required to suppress it. Imotion of Mr D. McMillan, seconded

ot only are the three men prevented Gibson, tho motion which passed
block, on the corner ol Fleet and Market from holding converse with each other, ! l*ie Council last December was rescinded,

" but means have been adopted to render i leftying those School Sections in the same
inter-communication lietween them and | position they were in before any action 
the other prisoners imjiossible. The latter I been taken by the Council. A jieti- 
are not let out into the yard now, lest *”“* 1 **--
some of them should find an opportunity . ____._r_____ _____________ ,
of approaching tho windowOfthe corridor 1 t^î‘3 con., 130 made round the said wa8 reetdved at Vera Cruz, announcing
wliicli Mahon has the liberty of pacing 1“^ *n accordance with the survey of Mr | that a revolution had taken place in the 
through the day, and holding converse , Cooper, P.L.S , occupied the attention of capital, and that President Juarez was 
with him. Even his own father was | l'lü Council for a length of time. The Hying to the Texas frontier with $7,000,- 
denied permission to see him when he ! prayer of the petition was granted. It Q00 in his possession. Three American

sold to F. J. Chadwick, Esq., for $3,900 
A lot on Paisley Street,next the Primitive 
Methodist Church, containing a quarter 
of an acre,and on which arc a frame house 
and stable, went to George Patterson, sr., 
on a bid of $750 ; and three lots in one

Street were purchased by .Mr. A. It. Da
vis for $‘2'20.

in' will through thc HOLIDAYS furnish .ill kinds 
f Photographs at greatly

HEBtrCEB PRICES.

Victoria,
Abernethy,

Wineand Ginger Nut BISCUITS

all kin.ls fuiÎiish-l i
At JOHN A. WOOD’S.

. BURGESS.

throughout thc mccting there was much 
disturbance.

American Despatches.
Matters in Mexico.

-V, lest tiou numerously signed, praying that the , Havana, May 6—Passengers from Vers I 
bunity | road at^tbe liill between Lots 27 and 2S I Cruz report that before sailing a telegram

men-of war were at Mazatlan. Cebillo, 
the acting bishop of Mexico, is dead. The 
Mexican press admit that the situation of 
the Bepublic is desperate. The rebellion L 
in Simaloa had been suppressed and the I

« lph,1Sth Dv< vmBvi'.

SALOON
ONT.

h iii-- 1'iiBli" that i 
.•mist's for a term

POTATOES!

GUELPH,
mUI’ SuBs. riln-r Begs t-. iiifoYi. 
i lie has leased the above pr 

i»f y.-ars, and has rellttvl il in a >
■gnlistantial manner, and Imp. - I 
if the patronage of the puBli-

THE B
will Besllpplied With tie Best

Wines, Liquors & Cigars
And the table with all the deli.-aei. -• fth. s-as 

TU 111 fart n.■ expense Will In* spared !.. !„alv it
t. first-dass estaldishmvnt.

T^LUNCH EON!
Every day from 1 !.. ..'*1... k.

OYSTERS AND GAME,
Kt'\ Dinner and Supper parlies provided 

*.'jB .rt n««tl«'". at it as.uiiiBh' eh irgi'S.
JOHN MILLER,

Bate of the C.eiii.i. rei ,1 H-ft- l. WhilBw
GOI) SA VK THE QUEEN.

• J'lelph, Jan. 2'J, ISOs. du tf

Potatoes of all Kinds

called at the gaol on Wednesday. They , waB ordered that John McMillan, Path- 
are left to solitude and their own retlec- master on the 1st line, be furnished with 
tions, interrupted only by the necessary ft n|‘xv road Scrajier for the use of his road 
visits of the turnkey or gaoler. Such, | division. It was decided that in the per-
when not worse, lias been the invariable | formance ot statute labour, a man and iu , ___________ ___
fate of those who without understanding team with the necessary implements such ' State Government reinstated. Cholera 
the Irish question, have attempted to , aH a plough or waggon, &c., shall be al- had made its appearance at San Luis Po- 
riglit the wrongs of Ireland. It is surely I lowed three days. The, resignation of tn8} The American Consul at Havan» 
time for fools to learn that the vision of Lachlan McLean ot his office as Collector , had been brutally assaulted by the ship- 
the poet can never be realized when he was duly considered, and on motion of pjng master of thejxirt, and the case sent 
said :— i Mr ( . McMillan, sec. Mr Berry, his resig- ; to the Government at Washington, as it

“1 '■ ,"-ril1' sli:|3 >' 1 '1 h' nation was accepted. An a|>plication > grCxV out of exposures of frauds upon the
' Ü vS II V x^tul^h."^ m!i s'e""* , from Geo. Smith for the office of Collector V. S. Government, committed by the
Thy hills, t'hv (lah s, t!iv'vali« \s fire." of taxes for this township, was brought shipping master.

. ... up and received due attention. On mo-1 „ , . „i lie time w approaching, and rapidly too, ; tion George Smith >vas appointed to the Execution fol* Murder, 
when I re. and shall be ns free ns any safie 0|hce Qf Collector of taxes, vacant by the j Boston May 0—Samuel Mills was exc- 
man could wish her to be, and sbe^Ull jWi.r.iation of 1 Md n «nL.rv #»f f i-n . , i8 ft8 c'xcthank those friends who employed mSCl T^tSlon ^m Mr É W C“,cd “ HaVer1"" ^t”d^ f°r murder'

.................  . -- J.»^r, and eüdangbnÿ neither hiemr | was laid befpro the Council. The peti- Pedettrianism.
liberal sup^rt for the very expeditious <7 fvhos°e fX’fcd (ioner prayed that part of the money paid j Providence, May Ttli-Prof. Sweet yes-
and efficient manner in which be woiks 1 crimes were to rivet her chains more ; ^or a lulu°r store license would be terdav completed a walk of 100 miles in

criiius w. re w ran in r cimins mon rvfunae<l on the ground of the very short ou, i'i.i-s at ’Ii.' Pawtucket ridino- n«,V! closely, and prolong the period ot her i time hti was in business, and having now j uutuclut ndmg park.
I bondage^ _________________ given it up. $2~3 of the license money Fenian POW-WOW.

The Late Stoim.-We «pefleoml A Duel with ltifles iu Tennessee. "“n.UmSiou oU.dTn X™r and"°w"s I ..l>’1denYi ̂  «~A Conveution of
comparatively little hero ,uf the storm Tho Nashville of the 27th ult.
which raged xVith terrible severity in some I tells the following: From Overton { _ ...... .................. ....... ......... ........
places on Tuesday evening last. In the County come tou« a atrango «top, which «urafraxa^jpaut a like aum. ThelW 1 Speaker of the House. An

I bis pupils.

was reiunueu 10 rue pmuoner. un mo- vro, idence, May G-A Convention c 
tion, the petition of John Near and others ' all Feninn Circles in Rhode Island wa 

• WRR granted, and $2.3 granted lor repairs held iu this city yesterday. Gen. O’Nei! 
i roa^8 on condition that the Council ol j wnH chosen President, and Jas. Downe

Neill i 
Downey I

AB AT W EBSTEP'S
u«l Fi«.

direction of Hospeler and (jalt we under
stand that the weather was perfectly calm 
the sky only being somewhat overclouded. 
But towards the east the wind blew with 
terrible violence, the rain descended in 
torrents, and hailstones of extraordinaryWest Market Square, Guelph.

Gu.-iph. M ii.'li ldo tf____ j size fell with injurious effect. Tho train
nVEOKTTJFlE A.IL I due here at 5:50 p. m. was driven oft* the

.......... J —.....  *.....................r.- "w.. j , ........ v , | , .wiiraivri ui mv iiuucv. nu nuurvbti wat
wc suppose has few parallels in the annals 1111 ttee on * «nance met and brought m a adnpted .expressing confidence in the in-
. e .... 11 :............Ill.. .1 ra .1 1 rt*r\npf rurnminnniinur erra ni u nf iiutn.ni tn .... . .... ... .. . , „

gublpeT^aUency.

for many years two families named tnended the payment of several accounts, tive land.” In the evening a crowded 1 
Waldron and Jarvis. A feud had marred “eP°rt adopted. A certificate ot license and enthusiastic, meeting of the friends of 
their intercourse for time out of mind j to aei‘P tt tR^,crl? ^ . r™ ’ «Rage was irish liberty was held, at which Dolieny 
until about year ago, when the head of f?ranted to W • H- t hishohn, on present- pre6ided, and “Gen.” O'Neill, Professor 

i the last-mcntiouecl family died. After a certificate of (jualification from the j Br0phy, and Jack Rafferty delivered ad- 
track. and .lid not reach Guelph until this occurrence old troubles were appar-; l a''ern Inspector. 1 he Council then re- ! dresse8. 
about nine. A tavern in Toronto was I cntly buried, and a friendly intercourse i Holvvd into a Court of Revision, the rolls 
struck by lightning, tin, building damag ! was established. This continued *, ! ”*» aV.d ™mpl.a"lts adJllst«!.'

j The . . ......................... ........ .......... .......... ..............
miraculous. Another bouse on Triait» ! remarks about voting Waldron. imneaclT.1 !’ald ll,a„BalarJ'.. *0 ': and *h?0 i this year. Last year at this time the Hum |

Emigration to U. S.

ALBION HOTEL
St. Pau 1-st., MONTREAL.

CANADIAN LINE—Quebec to Liver
pool every Saturday.

! GLASGOW LINE—Quebec to Glas
gow every Thursday.

M”
I' ll'h t«

truck by l.gbnmg, the budding damag. ^ntilouc of the afte[ which the Court adjourned until New York. May T.-During the week
,i and one of the inmates slightly injured. | JarvisL.s> a yolmg man of twenty-two ! next meeting of Council. 1 he assessment1 ending yesterday, 3777 emigrants arrived 
L’he escape of the family is considered while intoxicated, made some sneering ™ l w.a8 rec.e‘vfd an<1 tbe Assessor order- at this i>ort. This makes 41,356 arrived

........................................... i remarks about young Waldron, impeach- f1 to„be )mld h«8 salary $6 ), and $l o0 , this year. Last year at this time the num
ing liis courage. Two days after ,ate, : &7“n“ tiro ! ^ 5FW'
sent a friend to young Jarvis, tliat as lie clerk wag to llave 100 coiiies of ---------
d'dnot considcr him a courageous ni»» By-law No. 1 for 1808, appointing town- ZKAi.AM,.-We learn tliat the
brave rv* with nnv wcanon he ‘ndeht lllliP olH<”ra' Printed at the Mere'try office, ! latest advices from the distant colony 
bravery with anj weapon lie might ,md lhat eacl, Pathmaeter be furnished i v,.„. y„.„„„„k in g„cnnnH:„„ 
choose, louug Jarvis was too proud ore- ■ with , Tbe Council, on motion. ”f ^ ™ dcsP° >d'“8

J damaged ronsiderahly, but no one

Lincoln Assizes. ! then adjourned to meet again on tho 18th 
of .May. Wm. Tyler, Clerk,

■ il, S0tli March, 1808.
i.. w. iu:« ki;r. GEO. A. OX NX RO,

WALL JPAPER.
1868.

’AVER AT

tract thc language which had been uttered ,
At the Lincoln Assizes now sitting in while under the influence of liquor, and

St. Catherines, the following case, which 1,0 accordingly sent Hack word to the
may interest some of our readers, was oth' r (llat !'>' "'™,ld ,”>««< '“«“ four days 
tried last Tuesday, and is reported thus f|0,n ^iat time m what is known as the t
in the Journal :— * . ^|in> where they could settle the matter 0f the above Company is expected to at- chili

, Fenton, vs Kay. et al.—This was nn with rifles at 150 yards Both men have tend at the Drill Room, or thc 13th, nt i settl 
, ., ..i is,. v | action brought by William John Fenton been in thc rcbc-1 army, and were ac- seven o’clock sharp. |,
: ____________ :______  .an employee of Messrs. McKenzie A Mc. . counted splendid marksmen. It was on lcss
THOROUGH-BREH BITT T. i K»y. of Uundas, to recover damages for a damp, cold, dreary morning that the I.ECTl.UE NF.ah LliEN Mii.i.s —\\ .. aie and ...........„ ........ -........— ------  —
lfl.un.uuvn jjnnjj malicious ,,r0M.cuti„u from tho defend two young mon, each accompanied by a requested to state that a member of tbe b th Colonial authorities. Letters

...llama Charles Kay and James Grindlev friend, took their way to the Hun. A Uinstadelpliian Association will lecture / , , „ . ...”
! Will , for having plaintitr arrested at Kergus on drizzling rain had fallen for hours, and at the house of Mr. Henry lies one mUo j from several of these received within

the 3th of February last, on a charge of 11,0 scene through the valley and west of I'.den .Mills, on Sabbath lust, at the past week by Relatives and friend»
having feloniously stolen and taken away out over the surrounding hills, with j 1® o clock, a. ill. All are iuvit -d. iu Gait and viciuitv, tell of the depres-
a quantity of promissory notes from the tl-cir wooden sides, was dismal with The Might Plac e.—Mr. John McNeil si0„ b, trade and the destitution which

1 defendants. The plaintiff was brought clinging mist and pattcimg rain. The tells our readers this week that the Mon- S10n ™ trMi, and tue «cstltution which
before a bench of seven magistrates at seconds paced off tile distance, the two ! treat Boot and Shoe Store is the rigid prevails among the labouring classes.
Fergus, a majority of whom, after hear- j mcp 'verc l’haced with their backs to place to find the best and most fashion- The want of markets for tho products of

tenus of thc condition of the islands, | 
Trade is dull, laborers can not find em
ployment. A very large number of cm!- 1 

Euamosa Volunteers.—Every member ! Sran^s bave left thc County of Waterloo
ing the past year or two intending to 

;ttlc in that colony, allured there doubt*
' less by thc fine climate, cheap lands I 

Lecture near Eden Mills.—Wo me'and tempting inducements held out |

TUI! 1,1." tli««i-..ii"li Bi.-.l Hnrlia 
Diiiif. Bn.I By Ml. F W St

J AMI'S DOLTON.

NOTICE.

IN ".ins«'i|ii.ii- .• ..fBui’.-linu mi a«l«liU«n l-
Itr. w,., x. | li.-tV" 'i|H'in"l a «i. Norfolk

BOOKSTORE.

MÏ Stock of WALL PAPER Is very j 
large and well selected. The i 

patterns are of ELEGANT DESIGN, j 
and imported this Spring from Eng-1 
land. I am determined to sell Wall 
Paper at extremely LOW' PRICES 
this Season ; my constant object be-1 
ing to supply Goods as LOW as possi- ! 
hie.

T. J". TDATZ-,

Bookseller, Opposite the Market,
itui'li Ji, April 29tli, 1-0S. thv

l-l-'l t
lUi'l ai'i'uiii'.' J Mr. Julm Ni. jiûlsuii my n-'"i,L • 

THOMAS HOLLIDAY, 
i iim!i■'i 1/tli Ai»il. ISOS. .111 .

FARM LOTS
170R SALK CHEAP, in 3pn.1l svltk-imut Fill, 
F «‘very - .-nveniuii. c .Vj.j.ly t«

V. J. RLOMFIELD. Sc-,’.. 
Canii'liaii I41111I and Emigration C«iiij>(iy,

ing the evidence, committed Mr. Fenton I c,l<;b other, the pieces were loaded, and able stock of boots and shoes of French, tilo islands is much fnlt nnd ti„. KninBrl-
to the Wellington Assizes for trial. The to thc shouted one, two, three,given by j American, Canadian and home manufac- . , .. . , .. ,
Grand Jury ignored the bill. It was one of the seconds, they turned and fired, ture. By calling at his store we have no D'°f tne climate and fertile sou prove of

T-runto liitnk Duildit

STEER STRAYED.

, shown in the evidence tliat some influ- Jarvis was wounded lathe fleshy part of ! doubt they will find it so, and that they 
«•nee had lieen attempted to be used with the left arm, while his bullet whistled can get a first classarticle, and a splendid 
the magistrates to commit Mr. Fenton, savagely just above his antagonist’s head, fit, at a low price.
sad also with members of the Grand j “Are you satisfied,” said the wounded ! McLexn vs Mahon__This cause came
Jury to bring in a true bill. The evi- , man s second to the other’s friend, j on for hearing at the Chancery sittings 
dence is very voluminous. The jury ' “ Waldron wants another shot,” was thc at Hamilton last week. The plaintiff and 
after being out a couple of hours brought reply. A stern, savage smile lighted up defendant live in Aberfoyle. The plaintiff 
m a verdict for plaintiff and $450, the features ot young Jarvis as his arm bad a judgment against defendant for 
damages. One of the jurymen stood out was bound up to staunch thc blood, but incurred in a previous suit between

i for*-a long time for $000.00 damages. I he said not a word. The rifles were - • - .................
Thc Judge charged strongly for the | loaded again, and once more to the

little benefit when thc farther can not dis
pose of the fruits of hjs labour. We hear 
that several of thc parties who left this! 
locality contemplate an early return 
from the antipodes.—Galt Reformer.

Suicide in South Dumfries.—On
them about the property on whkMato" Thursda7 lhe 30th ,ult" 'o^e^Murray, ,
tiff’s mill stands : and the defendant in ( young man, son of Mr. Alex*. Mvrray, far-
nrdur tn nMBont nlaintilf rBfiiVhrimr , lu» m.» li.-i.w» —H_r _ nai

ST
with 1 lie i \"i.'i«ti"ii 
«1.1, goo.1 sir..' itml ll

«I of rtii' SuBsi’ril» 
t., a Steer ; red ci 
w white spots, 4 
rather long. Any pel

plaintiff amt pointed out in the strongest i shouted signal thc two men wheeled and order to'prevent plaintiff recovering the I mer. living about two miles from L 
manner that there was not a tittle of ; fired. 1 he l cports were almost simul- j costs in that suit, made an alleged fraudu- George shot himself dead. Young Mi*

Waldron ran forward a few , lent conveyance of the laud belonging to j ray had been subject to fits of !
o.........□------- —r_, —ogered, reeled, and fell into tho : 1 rlM-1-----“—- 1--------»*♦ *-»-* « • • - ^ - -

Mr Fenton. The lion. M. G. Cameron arms of his friend bleeding and senseless.
He was shot through thc heart. Jarvis 
went slowly home, saddled his horse, 
and telling his family that lie was going 
to Monticelly, left the country.

evidence to show that there was any just tançons.
ground for the charge brought against 1 steps, staggered, reeled, and fell into thc him. TJhis suit was brought to set aside ! aud returned from the Lunatic Asyîï

such fraudulent conveyance, so as to en- ! few months ago considerably impro 
able plaintiff and other creditors to recover ! His friends, however, have been anxJ 
costs. Judgment gr plaintiff. Mr. D. . for some time lest he might atten 
Guthrie for plaintiff; Mr. Donavan for | commit sefcide, nnd their fears hatj

.............. .ni l. Snf-iination a, will & il'ZlZ j and Th?’a Robinson, Esq., of Dundas,
1 ".,v. ry will Bf suitaBly n-wanlcl. 1 appeared for the plaintiff, and R. A. Hnr-
j • John west. 1 U son, Q. C. Tho's Moss and Donald

Guelph, A]nil 29. ill w2 1 Guthrie for thc Defendant.
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Ho Special Commission.
' If euspense bo punishment, and we 
: nearly all admit that it is, Whalen is 
to be allowed a pretty long period of 
it* No Special Commission is to be 

[ issued for the trial of him and his ac- 
[ complices, and he will have from the 

; present time until next Fall to ponder 
| on the crime, the commission of which 
; has centered in him much more in
terest than almost any other act which 

l he could have committed. Mr Sand- 
| field McDonald’s fiat has gone forth 

and those concerned in the murder of 
Mr. McGee are destined to await the 

| ordinary course of justice. We would 
| not venture to impugn the decision 

which levels all distinctions between 
the man who murdered Mr. McGee 
and the man who murdered anybody 
else ; we only say that the general feel- 
in of all loyal people was, that the 
sooner Whalen was brought to trial, 
when it was believed that the evidenc
es of his guilt were complete, so much 
the better. But perhaps in such cases 
the public are not impartial judges- 
They are apt to be carried to conclus
ions by the force of feeling rather than 
by a proper course of reasoning. The 
law is, no doubt, more grand and awe
inspiring when it inflicts speedy venge
ance on a criminal, and perhaps more 
terrible to the guilty, than when its 
operations are slow. But the awards 
are more likely to be as strictly as pos
sible correct when time has been &1 
lowed for passion to subside, and when 
the peculiar horrors attendant on any 
particular crime are no longer fresh, 

I, and the culprit stands as it were ac
cused of a certain crime abstracted 

. from all circumstances connected with 
it. In all proflability Whalen is safe, 
the Government likely know on whom 
they have to depend,and the public can 
well afford to wait until about October 
for the news,that a full measure of jus
tice has been meted out to one of the 
greatest proficients in crime that has 
ever caused mourning and lamentation 
in Canada.

From Ottawa.
It is reported that the Senate will re

ject Mr. Dufreene’s Bill to reduce the 
Governor-General’s salaiy to $82,000. 
The Coalition are hostile to its passage, 
and intend to intrigue against ft in the 
Senate. The honest, 'straightforward 
course would have been for them to have 
accepted the vote of the House, and to 
have proceeded to put the reduced amount 
on the estimates. The country will under
stand what this shilly-shallying of Sir 
John A. Macdonald means.

The papers seized at Toronto at the 
Irish Canadian, office arrived on Wednes
day night, and are in the possession of the 
authorities.

The Coalition organs said that Mr. 
Fleming’s report of his explorations for 
the Intercolonial Railway route was to be 
furnished by the 12th of April. Well the 
12th of April has passed; Mr. Fleming 
has been here, and has returned to Nova 
Scotia, and the organs have not a word to 
say about the selection of the route. In
deed it is now stated that the New Bruns
wick portion of the route will not be fixed 
for a long time, possibly not for a year.

The debate in the Senate this afternoon 
on the motion for an address to the Impe
rial Government for power to elect tne 
President of the Senate was spirited, and 
exhibited quite an independent spirit 
among Senators. Judging by appearan
ces to-day, the Senate will demand and 
obtain authority to elect its presiding 
officer.

The new Patent Bill of the Coalition 
will only allow citizens of Canada to take 
out patents. The department will decide 
in all cases whether a patent shall issue 
or not. It had been reported that it 
would be free to all, and that inventors 
should defend themselves against en
croachment in the Courts. That will not 
be the case.

Not Correct.
Michael Doran, a person prominent 

among the people of the Mahon Kelly 
stamp, was not to be found to-day.— 
What has become of him is not know. 
—Globe of to-day.

The foregoing paragraph is not cor
rect, as Mr. Michael J. Doran is still 
io Guelph, and says he intends to re 
main in it for many a day. He wishes 
ns to state on his behalf that he has 
no connection whatever with “ people 
of the Mahon-Kelly stamp,” nor ever 
had.

Arrest of a British Vice-Con- 

. SUL.—-There may be difficulty be
tween Britain and the Argentine Re
public. The correspondent of the N. 
Y. Tribune, writing from Lima, on 
the 24th says:—“ The British Vice 
Consul at Curanipe has been arrested 
and imprisoned by the order of the In- 
tendente of Maulc, in whose jurisdic
tion the above port is comprised. This 
act of the In tendente will in all proba
bility lead to serious difficulties be
tween Great Britain and Chili, as it 
appears to be quite the fashion now to 
shove British Consuls into prisons.—

; It is reported that the lntendente re- 
I ft ceived information that there would 
I be an attempt made to smuggle a car

go of goods somewhere on the coast 
‘ within his jurisdiction, and that the 

names of the vessel and owners were 
also included in the information.— 
About the 10th inst. the brig Gibral
tar, owned by Messrs Cornish & Co., 
arrived at Buchupureo from Valpara
iso (Cornish is the British Consul). 
A military officer arrived with one of 
the employees of the custom-house, 
called upon Messrs Cornish & Co., and 
demanded to be taken on board. Per
mission was given by Mr Fernandez, 
one of the partners of the house, and 
they, with one or two other officers, 
proceeded on board in a lighter, and 
commenced a search, during which a 
heavy breeze set in, which compelled 
the lighter to remain alongside of the 
barge all night. The next day, Mh 
Fernandez was arrested and thrown 
into jail, without any charge being 
made against him. On the 12th, Mr 
Cornish, the Vice-Consul, who had 
left Buchupureo the day before, was 
arrested at Curanipe, the officers ma
king the arrest refusing to show the 
warrant upon which he was detained, 
alleging that it contained secret in
structions. The consul was conveyed 
to prison, and kept there until next 
day, when he was released.

Parliament of Canada.
HOUSE OF COMMONS.

Ottawa, May 6th.
Mr. Johnson moved that a select Com

mittee be appointed with power to send 
for records and papers, and to examine 
witnesses as to the state of the Depart
mental offices, and to report to this House 
as to the number of deputies and employ
ees in each, and the amount of duties and 
labour in each department, and the sala
ry of each officer and employee.

Sir John A. Macdonald hoped the hon. 
member would postpone the motion till 
to-morrow.

Hon. Mr. Johnson was tiot inclined to 
do so. He was afraid that if he post
poned it he would lose it. If the Govern
ment had nothing to fear from the en
quiry they would grant the Committee.

The speaker called attention to the fact 
that the motion was not seconded.

Mr. Rymal said he would second it.
The House then voted on the motion, 

which was lost. Yeas, 45. Nays. 99.
Hon. Mr. Chauveau moved that the 

papers and c< Tespondence laid before 
this House, respecting the marks of Roy
al favour which Her Majesty has been 
pleased to confer, be referred to a Com
mittee of seven members, to report there
on with all convenient speed ; the com
mittee to consist of Messrs. J. H. Camer
on, Campbell. Grey, Casault, Parker and 
the mover. Carried.

Mr. Oliver moved concurrence in the 
resolution reported from the Committee 
of the Whole, declaring it expedient to 
alter the provision made under the 105th 
section of the British North America Act 
of 1867, and to fix the salary of His Ex
cellency the Governor General at $32,000 
per annum.

Carried on a division.
Mr. Dufresne introduced a bill founded 

on the resolution intituled “An Act to 
fix the Governor’s salary.”

Hon. Mr. Dorion said if the member 
for Montcalm was really desirous to car
ry this measure, he should leave the res
ponsibility of it with the Government, 
who had several measures of their own, 
especially the consolidated revenue bill, 
into which they could introduce a clause 
to carry out the wishes of the House. It 
was the duty of the Government to fol
low the instructions which had been 
given by the House by so large a vote.

Sir J. A. Macdonald said he had no 
hesitation in stating what the course of 
the Government in this matter would be. 
They did not think they were constitu
tionally bound in any way to assist in 
the preparation and maturing of a mea
sure to which they were opposed ; but 
of course they must submit to the opin
ion of the House so unmistakably ex
pressed as that opinion had been by the 
vote on this question.

The motion for the second reading on 
Thursday was agreed to. A number of 
bills were read, a second time and the 
House adjourned at midnight.

pi ^(toerttecttum

Apprentice Wanted.
VNTED, a female ap 
ing trade. Apply tWANTED, a female apprentice to the tailor
ing trade. Apply to

Guelph, 7thMay, 1868.
A THOM6QN A CO.

Notice to Contractors
TENDERS WANTED.

QBALED TENDERS will be received by the 
O undersigned up to noon on WEDNESDAY 
the 18th of May, for the erection of a

FRAME COTTAGE
on Oxford Street, in accordance with plane and 
specifications to be seen at the store of the sub
scribers. The subscribers will not bind them
selves to accept the lowest or any tender.

O. à A. HADDEN. 
Guelph, 7th May, 1868. d-td

OLIVER DITSON & CO.
277 Waslilngton-st., Boston,

PUBLISH upwards of 500 Music Books, com
prising Theoretical and Practical Works in 

ever}’ branch of Musical Science. Among tbe-fe 
are Richardson's New Method for the Piano, $3.75 ; 
Modem School fOr the Organ, by Zundell, $4 ; 
Bassini’s Art of Singing (complete) $4 ; Abridged, 
$3 ; Spohr’s Violin (complete) $4 ; Abridged, $2 ; 
Berbiguier’a Flute. $3 ; 1 The Home Circle Series ’ 
of Piano-forte Music, 9 vols. each, plain, $2.50 ; 
Cloth, $3 ; Gilt, $4; Baumbnch’s Sacred Quartets, 
Cloth, $2.75 ; Boards, $2.50 ; The Harp of Judah 
and The Jubilate, l>y L. O. Emerson, each $1.38 ; 
Golden Wreath and Merry Chimes, by Emerson, 
each 50c. Also, all the Standard Operas, Masses, 
Oratorios and Cantatas, and a complete series of 
Librettos. Complete Catalogues of Books and 
Sheet Music will be furnished on application. 

Boston, May 7, 1868 daw tf

Apothecaries’ Hall !
MARKET SQUARE.

PA1HTI
AMD OILS.

^~^N HAND, a large supply of

Boiled Linseed Oil
Raw LinseedOII 

Elephant Oil 
Cod Oil

Neatsfoot Oil
COPAL VARNISH

Demar Varnish
Heather Varnish 

WHITE LEAD 8,raw Varnish 
Red Lead

Chrome Yellow
Chromer Green 

Paintand Varnish Brushes, Ac.

A. B. PETRIE,
Chemist, Market Square.

Guelph, 7th May. daw tf

«PEKING OF

THE SPRING TRADE

STEWART

THE GOLDEN LION
C» UELPH, MAY, ISOS.

Those
Crape

Dress Goods

AT STEWART'S
Only a York Shilling per yard.

STEWART
HAS JUST RECEIVED the largest and most 

choice stock of New Spring Goods he has 
ever shown, and respectfully requests attention to 

the great difference in price from last year, being 
at least One-third Lower.

STEWART
HAS opened a case of White Drab and Grey 

Stays, that fit the bt ly and not the body 
the stays. Highly recommended by the Faculty,

COUNTY 8RAVEL ROADS,

(tjr Mr!, Mercer Wilson has been 
appointed Judge of the County of 
Norfolk in place of Judge Salmon, 
deceased. Mr. Wilson is the better 
of the two Tory lawyers in the county 
who applied for the office. It is not 
yet known what Mr. Sandfield Mc
Donald will do with the Clerkship of 
thejtauie which Mr. Wilson vacates.

passenger on the Great 
Western Railway, on Friday last,who 

. carried his surplus capital, consisting 
f $50, in one of his hoots, carelessly 
^"ed off his boots to ease his feet, 

thought nothingof the money 
ntil his arrival at Windsor, when 
""I* commotion ensued over the dis- 

i of bis loss. The money had

The Newfoundland Tariff.
Newfoundland bids fair to outstrip 

even the Dominion in imposing a 
high tariff. A revenue bill was recently 
passed in that colony which will tax 
the trade of that country about $200, 
000 additional. This increase in the 
tariff seems to be mainly called for on 
account of the heavy sum amounting 
to somewhere about £30,000, P. E. I. 
currency, which had to be granted this 
year for the relief of the poor. A col
ony that runs on at this rate will soon 
run to ruin. It appears to us that 
the Newfoundland authorities would 
save money, and save their country 
from future starvation panics, were 
they to employ a part of their revenue 
for one year or two to export their 
surplus population. Where people 
cannot find employment sufficiently 
productive to keep them from actual 
starvation, the sooner they betake 
themselvesto the backwoods of Cana
da, or the prairies 6f the Western 
States, the better. Some items of the 
tariff seem to us singular where starv
ation is the cry. For example, sheep, 
pigs, and calves are now subject to a 
duty of 23 cents each, and oxen and 
cows a duty of 5 per cent. These 
articles were formerly admitted free ; 
now it appearsthey are looked upon as 
luxuries. The only eatables now ad
mitted free in a colony so barren that 
the people have almost to depend on 
importations, are vegetables of all 
sorts. The people can have potatoes 
and turnips free, but when they wish 
the luxury of a bit of bread or meat 
they have to become heavy tax-payers. 
Barley and oats are now subject to a 
duty of 9 3-5 per cent. ; butter, $1.34 
per cwt ; cheese, $1.80 per cwt; oat
meal, per bbl., 24 cents ; pork, per bbl 
of 200 lbs, $1.20 ; fresh meat and poul
try, formerly free, are now 5 per cent. 
All merchandise, which tj$B formerly 
free, are now 5 per cent. All merch
andise, which was formerly 11 per 
cent, is now 15 3-5 ; and ready-made 
clothes, boots and shoes, shocks, and 
staves, which were formerly 11 per 
cent, are now increased to 24 per cent, 
or more than double. We should

(north district.)

REPAIR CONTRACTS!
rVENDERS wanted for the delivery of Gravel 
I and Stone, and other repairs. The above 

conttacts will be let by sealed tenders as follows :

MOUNT FOREST ROAD.
(From the Junction to the Irvine River) at Fer
gus, (Whyte's hotel) on MONDAY 18th May, 1868, 
at 10 o’clock a. in. (From the Four Mile Creek to 
Mount Forest), at Arthur Village, (Green’s Hotel), 

Monday, 18th May, at 2 o’clock p. m.

ELORA AND SAUCEEN ROAD
(From the Junction to the side line between 18 
and 19. Peel,) at Elora, (Dalby’s Hotel,) on TUES
DAY, 10th of May, 1868, at 9.30 a. m. (Thence 
through Peel and Maryborough) at Bos worth, 
(Snyder's Hotel), on Tuesday, 19th May^at half
past one o'clock.

The County will pay for gravel in the pits, but 
contractors must furnish stone and pay all claims 
for right of way to stone or gravel. In cases 
where the County cannot settle amicably with 
owners of gravel pits, the contractors must finish 
their contracts within the time specified, notw 'th- 
standing any delay that may occur by holding 
arbitrations aspiovided by law.

Stone contracts must lie completed before the 
1st of August, and gravel contracts before the 
1st day of October next.

The contractors will bo paid by orders on the 
County Treasurer, and must take half the amount 
of their contracts in silver ot par.

The contractors must execute bonds forthwith 
for the fulfilment of their respective enntracts. the 
sureties to be approved of by the committee, who 
do not bind themselves to accept the lowest or 
any of the tenders.

_ tf For further particulars apply to the under
signed or the Local Overseers.

W. GRAI N, Road Superintendent. 
Fergus, 7th May, 1868. wtd

VALUABLE TIMBER !
FOB SALE.

THE v ulersigncd have been instructed to sell 
the Timber on the front fifty acres of Lot 

19, in the 2nd Concession ol Puslincli, fronting on 
the leading road from Hespcler to Alierfoyle, five 
miles from the former, three miles from the alter, 
and eight from the Town of Guelph. The Timlier 
consists mainly of pincj cedar, hemlock and hard-

The above will be sold in lots to suit purchas
ers, and a seasonable time allowed for the removal 
of the same. For further particulars apply to 

THOMPSON & JACKSON,
Land, Loan and General Agents, Wyndhâm-St. 

Guelph, May 5tli, 1868. 2w-2d

Notice to Builders.

ANY quantity of sand for sale at the Pit, next 
to the Cemetery, or delivered.

WILLIAM CHIPCHASE. 
Guelph, April 24, 1868 dw lm

NOTICE.

THE undersigned having purchased the entire 
Stock and Business of M. SIIEWAN, Guelph 

will continue to carry on the business in the same 
premises.

W. J. McCURRY.
Gujlpli, April 29,186<t. daw tf

STANDARD
Life Assurance Company

(Established 1825.) 

Accumulated Fund £3,700,005 Is. 4d. Btg
DAVIDSON A CHADWICK,

Agents at Guelph.

THE STANDARD strongly advocates the BUI 
now before the House under which Insur

ance Companies are required to make certain de
posits with the Government. The Standard is 
ready and willing to make any deposit required, 
thus guaranteeing to the fullest extent the Policy 
Holders, tf Every information to those desir
ous of insuring will be given at the office of

DAVIDSON * CHADWICK.
Town Hall Buildings.

STEWART’S
CARPET STOCK is the largest west of Toronto, 

and lieing all this season’s importations the 
designs Wnd colors arc new.

STEWART’S
JTOCK OF TAPESTRY is large 
J and choice. . Styles are new, and will be 
ffered very low, commencing at 75 cents.

STEWART’S
N S:ILKS.

BLACK AND COLORED.

BEGS to announce to the inhabitants of the Town of Guelph and County that his stock of Staple 
and Fancy DRY GOODS is now complete for Spring and Summer, and solicits an early In

spection of the same, beins- determined to offer

Classes of Goods at such a Small advance 
as will put Competition aside Altogether.

My Stock embraces! all the Newest Styles and Designs in the various descriptions of

DRESS GOODS!
Great Novelties in Millinery, Pattern Bonnets fc Hate,

Also, Pattern Silk Jackets and Mantles, together with a most beautiful variety of TRIMMED BON
NETS, IIATS, &c., unequalled lu Guelph, and not surpassed in the Dominion. A large - 
Stock of

Black Silke for Ladies’ Dresses, Jackets and Mantles- 
Black Velveteens for Ladies’ Jackets and But

tons of the Newest Style to Match.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS.
A large stock of House Furnishings, Carpets, Damasks, Moreens, Muslin" Curtains, Lace Curtains» 

Sheetings, Quilts, Tickings, Towels. Ac.
/

GENTLEMEN’S DEPARTMENT.—Black Broadcloths, Cassimeres, Fancy Doeskins, 
Tweeds, Ac. Hats, Caps, Socks, Ties, Shirts, Collars, Ac.

Ready-Made Clothing.
The Largest and best made up Stock of Coats, Vests, Pants, Linen Blouses in the whole Dominion, .

and a Saviug of 80 per Cent, by calliug at the Golden Eton.

JOHN HOGG.
Guelph, May 5, 1868. daw tf

THE TRUTH, THE WHOLE TRUTH,
AND NOTHING BUT THE TRUTH.

BOOTS ABB SStlS.
THE RIGHT PLACE to find the Largest and Most Fashionable Stock of Ladies and 

Gents’ Boots and Shoes, is at
' JOHN McNEIL’S.

THE R1GH F PLACE to find all New Goods, and best selected Stock of Misses and Child
ren's Boots and Shoes, is at

JOHN McNEIL’S.
THE RIGHT PLACE to find tlnr best value for your READ^MONEY, in any line of 

Boots and Shoes, French, American, Canadian or Home Manufacture is at

JOHN McNEIL’S.
THE RIGHT PLACE to find Gent's Sewed Gaiters and Balmorals- all of Home Manufac

ture—is at

YJ1HE RIGHT PLACE to find a nice Boot, a good Boot, or a Home Manufactured Boot,

The opinion of nil that

• V8fAK«,l
DRESS

GOODS
Are Choice in Designs and 

Colors, and at

Very Low Prices.

ifiiiif

Is now showing for the Spring Trade

•J^-EW DAMASKS,

JJEW REPS,

■^"EW CHINTZES, 

j^EW LENO CURTAINS, 

"p^-EW MUSLIN CURTAINS 

LACE CURTAINS.

WM. STEWART.

JOHN McNEIL’S.
ot, or a Home Manufactured Boi

JOHN McNEIL’S.
THE RIGHT PLACE to fiqd that I MANUFACTURE and can sell Boots and Shoes 

CHEAPER than any other Establishment, Wholesale or Retail in the County of Wellington, is 
to call one and all, at

JOHN McNEIL’S.
Montreal Boot and Shoe Store, Wyndbam-St., Guelph.

For Cash Only. All work Warranted.
Guelph, May 5, 1868. daw 2w

A. R. McMASTER & BRO.,
IMPORTERS OF

BRITISH A 1ST ID FOREIGN

Manufacturers & Dealers in Canada Fabrics
32 Yonge Street,

TOH,OZKTTO.
102 Cross-St., Albert Square, MAN CHESTER. 

Alexandra Building, James-St, XjX’VZE3IRIF>OOXj_
Toronto, May 5, 1868. daw tf

ATTRACTION.
A. O. BUCHANTS

SFiR/iisro stock:
PRESENTS greater attractions than any other Stock in the Trade, |and the notice of every Lady 

is invited to our display of

Trimmed Bonnets and Hats, Jackets, and Jacket Ma
terials, Straw Goods, Flowers, Feathers. Ribbons, 

Bonnet Crapes, Bonnet Silks, Bonnet Satins, 
Buttons, Trimmings, &c., Ac.

All of which are selling at the most reasonable and remarkable prices. Call and see.

A. O. BUCHAM.Guelph, May 2, 1808.

R.. GALBRAITH
TAILOR,

ST. GEORGE'S SQUARE, GUELPH,
In rear of the English Church,

BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Guelph and 
vicinity that he has rented the premises late

ly occupied by Mr. Jeanneret, Watchmaker, where

Parties Furnishing their Own 
Goods

Will always find him on hand ready to attend to 
their order». All work carefully executed and on 
reasonable terms.

Oarment. Mtertd, Repaired 
and Cut u>Uh JTeatnes» and 

MRqptdth.
Guelph, April >, mi. *11 .be

W.H.JACOMB
HOUSE AND SION

PAINTER,
Paper Hanger,

Glazier, &c.
a-Shop on qUEBEC STBEETOl

near Mr. Howard’s Stove and Tin Depot.

All orders from the Town and Country will re
ceive prompt attention.



i util reach a large demofreer 
dn fr- intr.iina tMr bv.'.neu an- 
namesmente in thie paper, (hr daily 
or.. exZVy édition» are dovUe them of 
cm■ eonteinporariee.

6utiph dwttittg pemtry
OFFICE :.................. .MACDONNELL STREET.

THURSDAY EV’NG. MAY 7, 1868.

cious joy, which he coulH quaff with rapture. 
As bright and happy a prospect as mortal 

iplate was now before him.

The Maiden's Choice
Ob. THE LA1BD OF OIRKENCLEUCH

A Tale of1 the Covenanters.
But in his prison cell he was forced to 

contemplate tne matter calmly and judicial
ly, and then it was he saw how strong ap
pearances were against him, and how a skil
ful combination of particulars would forge 
link by. link a chain of suspicion -against 
him which in the eyes of fallible menrni * 
well lead them to conclude that he was 
doer of the atrocious deed.

He shuddered at the thought of being a 
convicted murderer, and suffer a murderer’s 
ignominious fate. What a bitter fate for bis 
young soul to endure 1 Weeks ago he would 
almost have welcomed the doom, for then 
his life was clouded by hopeless darkness, 
and death, even on the scaffold, would have 
released him from a pain infinitely more se
vere than the brief physical agony which 
the hangman could inflict.

But all this was changed, and life to him 
had become more sweeter and precious than 
ever. It was now a sparkling cup of deli 

ous joy, which he could quaff wif* 
s bright and 

would contenu 
Most frightful, therefore, appeared the pos
sibility of a capital conviction, and the death 
which would follow it. The thought made 
the suspense unbearable, and with feverish 
excitement he longed for the moment when 
the issue should be determined.

And the essence of perhaps all the pain 
ley in the thought that if he was condemned 
it would be on the testimony of those who 
loved him. and most of all on the evidence of 
his betrothed. Oh ! the agony of the thought 
that his doom would be spoken by the lips of 
Helen—lips that could not lie, even to save 
his life, yet lips that would spend their last 
breath in his behalf. What anguish for him 
what undoing misery for her, if the worst

And if Richard himself was thus tortured 
in his solitary cell, not less was Helen and 
his father, in view of the same dreadful pos
sibility, and their unavoidable share in its 
accomplishment. Charlie Allen, fiendish 
and malevolent as he was, could not desire 
to. inflict on them greater suffering than tl 
underwent. All nis former efforts to inii 
and annoy had touched them but little in 
comparison with the effect of this his last 
and worst cruelty—for in reality it was Allan 
who had hounded on the dogs of justice at 
the heels of Richard Wayland. It was on 
information lodged by him and at his insti
gation that officers were sent after him to 
tne Bass, and with untiring eagerness he had 
collected all the evidence, and given the 
names of the witnesses.

We may suppose that Sir Gilbert Barton 
exerted himself with a zeal and devotion not 
less untiring to seek out evidence in Rich
ard’s favor. But, alas ! where was such evi
dence to be found ? The circumstances were 
most unpropitious. Everything, or almost 
everything, conspired to keep his innocence 
from coming to light, and to point towards 
him—as clearly as dumb indications could— 
as the murderer. One piece of evidence 
alone could the Baronet ferret out, and greed
ily he secured,it. What it was we shall 
mention when it appears in the proper place 
at the trial. In Sir Gilbert’s own eyes it was 
very important, but then, with his knowledge 
of Richard’s innocence, very little would go 
a long way in his favour.

The day of trial came , and Richard—calm 
dignified, and composed, yet pale and anx
ious—was placed at the bar.

Most unlike a murderer he was, as every 
one owned when they saw him. The ideal 
suited to the wretch who hanged the miser 
and rifled his strong box was certainly not
£ resented by the open countenance, the lofty 

row, the clear blue unflinching eye of the 
man over whom the charge hung. But what 
of that ? Facts and appearances were against 
him, and in the face of these, feelings and 
instincts do not go for much.

The first thing to establish was that a mur- 
had been committed, for, of course, if it could 
appear that Jnbez Cringan had committed 
suicide, this did away with the charge of 
murder against Richard Wayland or any 
other person. The prosecution laboured, 
therefore, to prove this primary fact—though 
indeed, there was little difficulty connected 
with it, for everything went to show that the 
Miser had not taken away his own existence.

Sir Gilbert Barton was the chief witness 
concerning this part of the case—he being 
the first to discover the body ; and, though he 
well knew how important for Richard it was 
if a case of suicide could be considered
Erobable, yet such a theory was so contrary 

) the appearances presented and to his own 
conviction, that he did not seek to convey 
such an idea to theCourt. The position of the 
body which was .trut hfully described,the way 
in which the rope was adjusted and fastened 
and the mode in which the victim’s arms 
were bound, together with the iron box, 
broken open, and lying empty on the floor, 
put it beyond all reasonable doubt that a 
deed of murder had been done, and that rob
bery had followed.

The things were fully corroborated by the 
constable of Greystoue and those who went 
with him to the' cottage, so that no doubt was 
left on any mind that Jabez Cringan had 
come to a foul and a violent end.

The next thing to be done was to connect 
the prisoner at tne bar with the murder so 
committed. This process was begun before 
Sir Gilbert was suffered to quit the box, for 
the prosecutor questioned him closely as to 
the conduct of Richard immediately previous 
to the supposed date of the murder. We say 
the.supposed date, for the evidence given 
went to show that a lengthened period had 
elapsed between the deed and the discovery 
of it. Ihe last time Jabez Cringan had been 
seen by the neighbours was on the marriage 
day, and this was taken as a clue to the date 
of the murder. Much stress was laid on this 
by the prosecutor, for the subsequent evi
dence he had to produce told against the 
prisoner only if the murder had been done 
on one particular night—the night of the 
day referred to.

The Baronet, then was under examination 
forced to disclose the fact that Richard had 
absconded, and had been for some time under 
hiding ; but the prisoner’s agent was careful, 
in conducting his cross-examination, to elicit 
the particulars regarding the departure of 
the youth from tirankswood—the time of 
such departure and the reason for it. Oh, 
yes ! the reason was fully given, and the base
ness of both Jabez Cringan and Charlie Allan 
proclaimed.

TO BE CONTINUED,

The North Kartem Correspondents
Ères an Interesting account, which we 

ve reason to believe, reste on good au
thority, of a conversation which recently 
took place between Baron Budberg, trie 
Russian ambassador In Parle, and M. de 
Moustier, relative to the Eastern question. 
This conversation was the result of in
structions which had been received by the 
Baron from his Government during hie 
last visit at St. Petersburg. He was 
charged more especially with the task of 
sounding the dispositions of the French 
Cabinet relative to an intimate and exclu
sive understanding between Russia and 
France in view of a common action of the 
two powers in the East, of which the first 
steps was to be the recognition of the 
independence of Roumanie under the 
sceptre of Prince Charles. At the time 
these instructions were given to Baron 
Budberg, there was some reason to believe 
that such overtures would not be accep
table to the French Government. During 
the visit of the Czar to Paris the Emperor 
Napoleon had apparently been influenced 
in favor of a policy at Constantinople, in 
conjunction with Russia and her allies, 
which was not concurred in either by 
England or Austria ; and it was well 
known at St. Petersburg that France had 
hitherto cordially subscribed to the new 
state of affairs in Roumania. The semi
official French papers exposed with detail 
the intrigues of Russia at Bucharest, in 
Servia, and in Bulgaria, and denounced 
in strong terms the unscrupulous persis
tence with which she was preparing an 
explosion in the East. M. de Moustier 
spoke to the Russian ambassador in a 
similar sense. He declared that France 
would under no circumstances suffer the 
integrity of Turkey to be attacked and 
that she was totally opposed to the pro
ject of proclaiming the independence of 
Roumania. When the Baron complained 
of the articles of the semi official press on 
this subject, M. de Moustier retorted that 
the news alluded to in these articles 
seemed to be confirmed by the statements 
of the journals of Moscow and St. Peters
burg, which, moreover used an aggressive 
tone towards France of which there was 
no example in the Press of Paris. The 
Baron then admitted that a certain 
amount of political agitation prevailed in 
some provinces of Turkey, but lie main
tained that this was a chronic disorder for 
which the Turkish Government was 
alone responsible. He added that, as re
gards Crete his Government was still of 
opinion that the only means of putting an 
end to the war that was desolating that 
island, was its cession, pure and simple, 
to Greece. To this M. de Moustier re
plied that such a solution was too radical, 
that the Porte would never consent to it, 
and that France had no intention of forc
ing Turkey to adopt it. The interview 
concluded by the Russian ambassador 
making the usual protestations in regard 
to the pacific intentions of his Govern
ment. The failure of his mission was, of 
course, duly reported to St. Petersburg, 
where it has been determined to postpone 
further action in the East until a more 
favorable opportunity. Meanwhile the 
warlike preparations in Russia are going 
on with unabated activity! The construc
tion of the Railway from Moscow to War
saw, via Smolensk, which is regarded by 
the military authorities as indispensable 
for the prosecution of a great war, is be' 
ing vigorously pushed forward, and the 
gun factories promise to turn out at least 
600,000 breach-loaders by the beginning 
of next year.

TOWN HALL, GUELPH

Positively for TwoHights Only
ENTIRELY NEW TO CANADA

THE CREAT RTIST.

MR.W.H.WALLACK
WHOSE extraordinary Monologue Entertain

ment lias been favorably cuologised by the 
Press, and visited by the elite of fashionable so

ciety, will give

TWO PERFORMANCES
In the above Hall, on

TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY,
12th and 13th Instant.

For particulars, see bills of the day. 

Guelph, 4th May, 1808. d-td

iportani sales

BY AUCTION OF

Brewers’Stock
AND UTENSILS

IN THE

COUNTY of WATERLOO
UNDER SEIZURE FOR THE

Violation of Inland Revenue Laws.

SOLD BY PUBLIC MOTION 

Thursday, 14th of May, 1868,
AND FOLLOWING DAY, IF NECESSARY:

Commencing in the Brewrery premises'of Joseph 
Spetz, situated in the Town of Berlin, County ot 
Waterloo, the stock and utensils in said Brewery
-----«— consisting of large quantity Malt, quan-

... u—8( large quantity Beer, Copper 
g Tuns, Mash Tub. Horse-power,

------------- ------ gc lot empty Kegs, Tubs, Fanning
Mill, Platform Scales, Pump, Malt Mill, Steep 
Tub, and other miscellaneous articles.

Immediately after the sale of the above, there 
will be sold by auction in the Brewery premises of 
GEORGE SEIP, in the Town of Berlin, quantity 
Malt, Hogsheads Beer, Beer in Kegs, Hops, lot 
empty Kegs, Copper Boiler, Beer Cooler, Mash 
Tub, Fermenting Tun, Mill, Fanning Mill, Scales, 
Pump aud other articles.

Immediately after the sale of the above, there 
will be sold by auction in the Brewery premises of 
CHRISTOPHER HEUTHER. situated in the 
Village of Waterloo, near Berlin, large quantity 
Beer, large quantity Malt, quantity Barley, Hops, 
large Copper Boiler, Tin Coolers, FermentingTuns, 
Mash Tub, Beer Boiler, Working Puncheqns, Mill 
and Gearing, large lot empty Puncheons and Beer 
Kegs, Tubs, Platform Scales, aud other, iniscel- 
aneous articles.

And immediately after the sale"*of the above, 
there will be sold by Auction, in the Brewery 
Premises of DAVID KUNTZ, Village of Water
loo, near Berlin, hir^e quantity Beer, quantity of

., lot Barley, Copper Boiler,Hops, quantity ... _____r
Copper Worms, Mash Tub, Fermenting Tuns,Beer 
Cooler, B.eer Strainer, Tubs,. Tin Beer Coolers, 
Horse-power, Platform Scales. Mill Curband gear
ing, Fanning Mill, empty Kegs and Puncheons, 
Wooden Pump, lot Tools and miscellaneous ar
ticles.

Terms Cash, Bankable funds.
gySale to Commence at the Brew- 

cry Premises of Joseph Spetz, Berlin 
at TEN o’clock in the forenoon.

JAMES COW,
Collector of Inland Revenue, 

Division of Guelph. 
Guelph, May 2nd, 1868 1

Shoe Tools & Findings
A COMPLETE assort ment of the latest patterns 

of Shoe Tools, Shoe and Machine Thread, 
Machine Silk, Shoe Pegs, Shoe Nails, Shoo Tacks, 

lleel and Toe Plates, &c., wholesale and retail.
RYAN & OLIVER,

114 Yonge Street, Toronto. 
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d

TO TAILORS.

AMERICAN Shears, Trimmers, and Points of 
of all sizes, Squares, Carved Rules, Straight

edges. Improved Irons, English and American 
Crayons, Bartleets’ Needles, Tapes, Jfcc. All the 
best quality, and at lowest prices.

RYAN & OLIVER,
Importers of Hardware—114 Yonge-st. Toronto. 

Toronto, 1st April, 18G8. d

1868. KINGSTON PENITENTIARY 1868.

OO

Suitable for Spring and Summer Wear, among which will 
be round all the Latest Styles.

INSPECTION INVITED !
THESE GOODS have been selected from the best makers In the Dominion, and can be confident

ly recommended as equal, if not superior to any in the market, and at

Prices Lower than any House in the Trade.
For cash only. All work warranted. 

Guelph, 1st May, 1868. JOHN CRIDIFORD.

IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT !

Grand Opening of

SHOW ROOM
AT THE

BRADFORD HOUSE

PBIL1P USB
WILL SHOW ON

FRIDAY,the 24th of APRIL, 1868,
Some of the Greateat Novelllea u

MANTLES & MILLINERY
\

Ever exhibited in Guelph, which for extent and quality is no surpassed in the Province.

Ladies should Call at once and Examine the Pattern 
Bonnets and Mantles.

The above Department is superintended by a first-class artiste. Ladies can rely on having every
*................. ' * ** BRADFORD HOUSE, " 1 *attention by calling at the Guelph.

SPA FFORD’S
NEW UNDERFEED

“ BARCLAY ” SHUTTLE

Sewing Machine.
PRICE.

No. 1 Machine........................ ......................... $25.00
No. 2 Machine, with splendid iron stand,. .$35.00 

Containing the very Latest Improvements and 
Inventions—Strong, Durable, Beautiful, Well 
Made and Highly Finished.

Makes the Genuine Lock Stitch
Which is alike on both sides of-the material sew

ed, and will not rip or ravel ; using two threads 
and adapted to light and heavy goods, coarse and 
fine threads ; very large Shuttle and Bobbin, and 
so simple that a child can be taught to work it ef
ficiently in a very short time.
Suited to all kinds ofFamily and 

General Sewing.
Tailoring, Mantle Making, and the use of Dress

makers, Manufacturers of Shirts, Collars. Shirts, 
Cloaks, Clothing, Hats.Caps.Corscts,Linen Goods, 
Ac. They work equally well upon Silk, Linen, 
Woollen and Cotton Goods, with silk, cotton or 
linen thread.

They will seam, quilt, gather, fell, cord, braid, 
bind, hem, tuck, and jierfonn any species of fine 
or coarse sewing, makiig a beautiful and perfect 
stitch, alike onlioth sides of the fabric sewed.

Office and Salesroom : 56 Klng-St. West, 
Toronto.

Toronto, May 6,1868. dw

TO MACHINISTS.

STEEL Squares, St« 
Vernier Calipers,

teeRRules, Centre” Gauges, 
i, Steel Caliper Rules, Caliper 
iversal Squares, Self-regulatSquares, Ames’ Universal Squares, . 

ing Calipers and Dividers, Stubs Files 
Patent Oilers, Sheet Steel, Ac. For sale by

^ RYAN A OLIVER, 
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge-st. 

Toronto, 1st April, 18GS. d

Cabinetmakers fir Upholsterers,

HAIR Seating, Curled Hair. Tow, Sofa Springs, 
Twine, Chair Web, Buttons, Screws, Hinges, 

Locks,Tacks, Flint Paper, Glue,Piano Stool screws 
Coffin Trimmings, Upholsterers’ Needles and Re
gulators, Addis’ Carvers’ Tools, Extension Lip 
Auger Bits, Melodeon Hardware, Ac. For sale 
at lowest Prices.

RYAN & OLIVER,
General Hardware Merchants—114 Yonge Street, 

Toronto.
Toronto, 1st April, 1868. d-ly

PAINTING,
GLAZING, &C.

THOMAS~BREADON
DOIIKLAS-ST., GUELPH,

BEGS to inform the inhabitants of Guelph and 
surrounding country that lie is prepared to 

execute all manner of work in connection with 
his business at rates as low as

GOOD WORKMANSHIP

PHILIP BISH.
Bradford House, Wyndliam Street, Guelph, April 23, 1868.

BRITANNIA HOUSE
WYNDHAM STREET, GUELPH.

ANOTHER CHEAP LOT
OF GREY AM)

WHITE COTTONS!
500 PIECES NEW

Canadian Tweeds, very Cheap

ivings^Banl
THE CANADIAN

BANK OF COMMERCE
OPEN a Savings Bank Department at their 

Branch in Guelph this day.
The rate of Interest allowed on all deposits will ' 

be four per cent, per annum, to commence from 
day of deposit, and five per cent, on all auma re
maining in the Bank aix months from 3rd of 
June or 31st of December.

The terms in other respects have been made ie 
favorable as possible to depositors.

Further information will be given upon applica
tion at the office of the Bank in Guelph.

* For all deposits made in this Savings Bank, the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce ia fully responsible

R J. DALLAS, Cashier.
Guelph, 1st April, 1868. dw-tf '

83*Hcrald copy four weeks.

TORONTO SAFE WORKS.

J. & J. TAYLOR’S

PATENT FIRE PROOF SAFES,
Fire & Burglar Proof

COMBINED.
The only real security against

FIRE AND BURCLARA

READER, if you want a reliable safe, purchase 
none but

TAYLOR’S'
on of lire and Burg-Remember the best is the c

manufacture every description c____________ 0
lar Proof Securities, such as Vault Doors, Locks,
Ac., &c.

CP* Please send for a Price List.
J. * J. TAYLOR,

Manufacturers, 108 A 200 Palace-Bt., Toronto. 
Toronto, April 11,1868. dawtf

INDIA AND CHINA

TEA COMPANY

A LARGE SUPPLY

CELEBRATED TEA
FOR FAMILY USE,

Just received at th

MEDICAL HALL.
N. HKHNBOTHAM,

Sole Agent for Guelph.

G îelph, 19th March, 1868.

CANADA HOUSE.
CALEDONIA SPRINGS,

Ndar L’Original, on the Ottawa, County of Pres
cott, Ontario,

BY A. M. F. CIANELLI.

THIS elegant and fashionable first-class Hotel, 
with accommodation of a superior order for 

over two hundred persons, will be open lor the 
reception of visitors on the 1st of June next The 
House is fitted up in the first style, and is replete 
with every accessory demanded by modem ideas 
of comfort and convenience. , The Halls and Lob
bies are spacious, the Public Rooms for Ladies 
and Gentlemen elegantly finished, the Private 
Apartments comfortable and convenient, all lofty 
and well ventilated, and newly lurmshed in a 
handsome manner. The Hot and Cold Baths are 
very numerous, lu a wing specially arranged for 
them, and constantly supplied with the Mineral 
Waters from the Springs, by costly steam pump
ing engines. To meet the requirements of all, 
without interfering with the repose of any, the 
arrangements for in-door amusements are con
fined to a separate building, specially erected for 
the purpose, containing a spacious Ball Room, 
Billiard Room, Bowling Alley, and other require
ments. The Saline, White Surphur, and Gas 
Springs are but fifty yards from the house.

KB- Charges uniformly moderate.
For further information, please address

A. M. F. GIANELLI, Proprietor, Montreal. 
Montreal, 30th April. dw2

JUST ARRIVED AT

Guelph, 2Sth April, 1
HEFFERNAN BROS.

And MATERIAL, will allow.

FREEMAN & FREEMAN
B.VRRISIBRh AND ATTORNEYS,

SOLICITORS IN CHANCERY,
CONVEYANCER8«l*C.

•. B. FREEMAN, Q. C. | <1. O. FREEMAN.

KW Office over Berry* Confectionery Stoic, 
Wyndliam Street Guelph.

Guclpli, 4th December 186 dw

NEW

Oyster Rooms
v VALENTINE WALD
\X>EG8 to announce to the public that lie lias 
;D fitted up Oyster Rooms in connection with 
Jhis Hotel, on-MACDONNELL STREET.
J The very best of Liquors, and choicest Cigars 
Will always be kept.

The very best of Oyters always on hand, and 
•Vrvcd up in all styles at short notice.
-TO.il aud jrJSURY, and all kinds of 
*Kncy Drtiiks prepared in the most approved

*wh>h, 8TR December, 1MT Mn

GALLERY QW ARY.
R. W. LAIRD,

Looking Glass and Picture Frame
MANUFACTURER,

79 Klug-sl. West,

TORONTO.
The Trade supplied with Washable Gilt ami 

Imitation Rosewood Mouldings and looking Glass 
Plate. Country orders promptly attended to 

Toronto 1st April IS68. dwly.

Shop, Douglas Street,
Next door north of Wm. Hoover’s Livery Stable, 
and directly opposite Wm. Brqwnlow’s Under
taking Establishment.

tST When notât the shop, orders to be left at 
Mr. Brownlow’s.

TIIOS. BREADON. 
dSiu-wlmGuelph 1st April, 1866

The Thorough-bred Coach Horse

“Young Norval”
WILL travel this season tlyougli tlie Town

ships of Erin, Eramosa, Niehol, Bilking- 
ton, and Garafraxa, and will be at Lindsay's Ho- 

tel, Guelph, every Tuesday night. He will be at 
Elora every Thursday at noon, and at Fergus 
every Thursday night. He travelled the same 
route last season, and was admitted by all that 
he is a splendid horse and sure foal getter.

JA8. MILLER, Proprietor. 
!th. IMA. 4tw I

FRUJTS
FRESH ARRIVALS ATNo. 2,

Day’s Block, . . Guelph,
Canned Peaches 

“ Pears 
“ Plums 
“ Cherries 
“ Apples. Ac. 

BOTTLED JAMS
Strawberry

Gooseberry
Damson

Currants, &c. 
A choice lot of Stilton end 

Pine Apple Cheese.

E. CARROLL & CO.,

No. 1, Wyndham Street., Guelph.

JAMES CORMACK,
TAILOR AND CLOTHIER,

HAS NOW RECEIVED at his New Store, next to John Horsman’s, in Mr. Hogg’s New Block, one 
of the Largest, Cheapest and Best assorted Stock of

CLOTHS AND CLOTHING
GENTLEMEN’S FURNISHING COODS, 4c„

EVER OFFERED IN GUELPH.

Large Display of Hats <& Caps
English, French and American Styles.

And the Newest received Monthly.

JAMES
Guelph, 15th April, '

CORMACK,
Wyndham-st., Guelph

No. 2, Wyndham Street.

Guelph. May 6tli. 1*88. 4tw I Guelph, April SO, 1868.

Medical Dispensary

Harveys
PATENT

BENZOLINE
•*.. For instantly removing

dr east, Oil, Wax, Paint, Tar 
and other Spots from Silk, 

FVIref, Cloth and KM i 
Glares, Carpets,

And all kinds of fabrics, without injuring the 
most delicate colors. Price 26c per box.

Sole Proprietor, ____
E. HARVEY,

Chemist and Druggist, Wyndham-St., Guelph

Try those Splendid New Figs
AT -THIRTY CENTS PER BOX.

QE&mges amâ
Walnuts, Filberts, Almonds, Chocolate dreams, Gumdrops 

and every other Nicety.
Well, but where is all this to be got? Why, where would you expect to get them first-class but at

•$- HEW-Sir
BLACKSMITH SHOP
rr.HE subscriber begs to inform the people of 
i. Guelph and surrounding country that he 

has leased and fitted np the Blacksmith Shop, 
being that old and well-known stand on Car
digan Street, near Goldie’s, formerly known 
os the People’s Mills, where he intends to 
carry on the Blacksmith business in au its 
branches.

HORSE SHOEING.—Particular atten
tion paid to Horse Shoeing. As the subscriber 
intends to keep none but a first-class horse- 
ehoer. the public can rely on getting all work 
in that line done in a satisfactory manner.

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS.- 
The subscriber begs to intimate to fanai 
that he is now manuhoturing, And hag i 
sale first-class Steel Mould Board Plougl 
(Gray’s pattern.) Ploughs of other patfcei 
made to order. Waggons and all kinds 
Farm Implements made to order andrepi 
on the most reasonable terms.

WOOD WORK.—A first-class 
worker kept In connection with the shop.

The subscriber boring had long e:
In the above business, hopes by str_ 
tion to the wants ot bis customers to a

daw Guelph, 27th March, X

share of publie patronage.
Don’t forget tne Stand, i



i Council Meeting.
fc Council a.et'at the Centfe Inn on the 

S8t. end after being constituted as a 
- rt of Revision, it was on motion adjourn
ed until 8 o'clock p. m. of the some day, and 
the Council proceeded to Municipal business. 
Ten dollars was granted to Wm Torrance to 
construct a culvert in the village of Everton, 
Mid $1.04 were ordered to be refunded to 
Henry Carter for an overcharge in assess
ment roll. A petition from Henry Strange, 
Esq., and other residents in Rockwood, was 
received to reduce the width of certain streets 
in Rockwood. from six rods to four. The 
Clerk was directed to take the steps required 
by the Statute in such cases. Assistance was 
granted to Mrs. Burton, Mrs. Jones, Mrs. 
Sullivan, sod the children of Rose Ellis. A 
bill from Thomas Armstrong for $19 for the 
use of bis hall, stable, Ac., for the Volunteer 

. Rifle Company, from 81st July to 8th April, 
was ordered to be paid. Alex. McIntosh's 
beat was extended half way acroee the 7th 
Concession, on the Nassagaweya town line. 
A petition from Henry Hertop and sixty-one 
others was received, to have the road allow
ance between Lots 8 and 4 on the 2nd Con., 
Purveyed, and the survey extended thence 
across Lot 6, 8rd Con., to the Road from 
Guelph to Rockwood. The Clerk was di
rected to procure a surveyor and have the 
said road surveyed as petitioned for. Sev
eral other applications for roads were re
ceived, and were laid over until next meet
ing of Council. Payment of the back taxes 
due upon the East half of Lot 30, Con. 5. 
having been tendered, the same was ordered 
to be received, and the Clerk directed to 
have the same struck off the County Trea
surer's books. Lowry Kemp was appointed 
pathmaster in room of Peter Wilson and Jas 
Theaker appointed pathmaster opposite his 
own place. A letter from the Clerk of Nas
sagaweya was read, and in terms thereof 
Nathan Dredge was appointed a special com- 
mission to meet with a committee of the 
Council of Nassagaweya on Saturday the 
80th inst, to inspect ana let ajob on the town 
"line opposite the 6th Con. The Council be
ing again constituted a Court of Revision, the 
assessment roll was examined and thhended

f striking out the amounts charged against 
m Luttrel and John Ireland (assessed for 
income as teachers), as they were not em

ployed during 1867. The Court having ad
journed and the Council resumed, on motion 
Of Mr. Rea, seconded by Mr. Fairish, leave 
was granted to bring in a By-law at next 
meeting of Council granting a bounty for 
every lynx killed in the Township, as they' 
are supposed to be doing damage to 
sheep. On motion the Council adjourned, to 
meet again at the Centre Inn on Monday the 
18th inst. J. A. Davidson, Tp. Clerk.

A NEW AND OR All
Med loin*.

DR-M
whose internal 
and »

> the man who restores health and *p- 
with from one to two of his ordinary 

' virulent sores With a 
aid all-healing 
lifioe ox the Doo- 
• erebtyped

IvehinNiesyed the.

paralyse the 
enoe to the ms
petite with ft---------
Pills, and onres the m< 
box or so of his won.
Salve. These two gréi 
tor are feet supersede 
nostrum» of the day., 
by Maeglel'S Pills and 
eyes of the public to 
called) remedies of 
peoplehsve so long 
gteVe Pills are not of the
lowed by the dozen, and l___ _
full taken creates an absolute i 
another. One or two of Maggie!'s'Pilla suffice! 
to keep the bowels in perfect order, tone the 
stomach, create an appetite, and render the 
spirits light and buoyant. There is no grip
ing and no reaction in the form of constipation 
If the liver is affected, its functions are re- 
stored, and_if the togVoiisystoniis feeblest
mediofneverjftl*airab)e for*the wants of deli- 
cate females. Ulcers md eruptive diseases 
are literally extinguished by the disinfectant 
use of Higglers Salve. Iu fact.it > here an
nounced that Maggiel’g Billons, Dyspeptic and 
Diarrhoea Pills cure where 8*1 others fail.— 
While for Burns, Scalds,Chilbfrins.Outs,and all ** * " ■'**
lpt1
cents per box.

Counterfeits!— Buy no Maggiel Pills or 
Salve, with a little pamphlet inside the box. 
They are bogus. The genuine have the name 
of J. Haydock on box with name of J- Mag 
giel.M.D. The genuine have the Pills sur
rounded w!th white powder.”

Frightful Burns I—Frightful Scalds!—Dr. 
Mn-giel,s S lve stops the most violent pain of 
burns, scalds, etc., it is unsurpassed.

Sold in Guelph by A. B, PETRIE,Druggist, 
Market Square.

THE GREATEST ATTRACTION OP THE SEASON 
IS THE DISPLAY OF

NEW HATS & CARS

THE GUELPH CLOTHIHALL
A. THOMSON & CO.

Guelph, 4tli Açril,

Where do you get your Watches,
CLOCKS AND JEWELLERY REPAIRED ?

NOT RUN AWAY YET.

THE Subscriber begs to inform his old friends 
and the Public, that though several noted 

characters have lately heeji constrained to leave 
GueU-h for the sake of their health, lie is still 
lale and hearty, i nd hangs out his shingle at the 

old spot,

CORK STREET,

The English Turf.—The sport
ing season has begun in England with 
its iisùâl popularity so tar as the mul
titude are concerned; but lamenta 
tioqs are uttered over the détériora-' 
non in the owners of the race horse. 
During the whole of the eighteenth 
and during the first four decades of 
the nineteenth century, nothing was 
more common than for prime minis
ters, ministers of State, and dukes, to 
be owners of race horses. But since 
the death of Lord Palmerston and the 
secession of Lord Derby and General 
Peel from active participation in turf 
pursuits, no politician who writes Rt. 
Hon. before his name seems ambitir 
ous to own a Derby favorite. “ The 
impure atmosphere,” writes one of 
the April magazines, “ which has long 
pervaded the turf, and which led the 
Queen, influenced by her husband, to 
withdraw her countenance and inter
est from her people’s favorite pastime, 
warns all aspiring men1 id pu olio life 
that the owners of race horses are bow- 
a-days diminutio capitis." The same 
writer professés to have discovered 
with equal dismay that stoutness in 
horses and the growth of the century 
are in the inverse ratio to each other, 
and that Whereas the number of fast 
and bhbttrniiining horses and mares 
have been constantly growing from 
1830 downwards, the number of stay
ers and stout runners rapidly decrease 
as we recede from 1830. However, he 
is emphatically of opinion that there 
are no evils which the Jockey .Club 
are not strong enough to grapple with 
if they gird them honestly to the task 
and are no respecterâ of persons.

D E A D Y HOTEL

Whore he is prepared as formerly to make up 
CLOTHING or every description at short notice 
and in a superior style.

To Farmers !
Having had 30 years experience, and devoting 

all his time to the business, he van make up •

Home-toàde CLOTH !
And trim it CHEAPER than can be done at any 
other Establishment in Town.

All Work oarefullyflnlshed, and 
at Moderate Rates.

wm. Mitchell,
Guelph, Feb. 21,1808. w3m-d6w

FLOE GRAIN, PROVISIONS
ASHES, LEATHER, Ac.

/CONSIGNMENTS solicited. Highest prices 
XV resitted, and returns promptly inode Every 
possible information afforded consignprs in refer
ence to the Markets, Packing of Pork, Manufac' 
ture, &c., as required.

Kirkwood, Livingstone t Co.,
Montreal

Kirkwood, Livingston A Wore,
Halifax.

A DVANCES.
DRAFTS authorised against Consignments tc 

Montreal and Halifax may be made at the 
option, of Consignors, on either City. Cash ad

vances made cm shipments to our Correspondents 
in Foreign Markets.

Kirkwood, Livingsti ne ft Co.,
Montrkal

Kirkwood, Livingstone A More,

BIRTHS.

Glover*—At Guelph, on the 25tli ùlt., the wife o 
James Glover, of a sun.

Patterson—In Eramosa, on the 2nd inst., the 
wife of James Patterson, of a daughter.

MARRIAGES.
Mover—Ardaoh—In Toronto on the 5th instant, 

at the resides<;e of the bride’s by the Rev. 
John Ferguson German, M. A., of the Wes
leyan Church, Paris, Out., assisted by the 
Rev. Wm Gregg, M. A., of Cooke’s Presby
terian Church, Toronto, Peter E. W. Moyer, 
Esq., M. A., editor and proprietor of the 
Waterloo Chronicle, Waterloo. Ont., to 
Elizabeth H., eldest daughter ofWm Ar lagli, 
Esq. No cards.

Harris—Bowerman—In the Township of Whitby 
on the 15th ,ult.. byEldÇrL. C. Thomas, John 
Harris, of Rockwood. to Mary Ann Zulima 
Bowerman, of Whitby.

DIED.
McKay—At Georgetown, on the 25th ult., Hugh, 

second son of Walter McKay, aged 8 years and 
6 months.

Alexander—At Woodstock, on t)ie 2ml instant, 
Mary Cecil."the beloved wife of the Hon. Geo. 
Alexander.

COMMERCIAL.
Gtielpli Markets.

MebCuRy Office, Güelph. ) 
May 7, 1868. f

Flour, V 100 lbs ............8 3 87j @ $ 4 00
Fall Wheat, %i bush.............. 1 70 <3 l 75
Spring Wheat $ bush.......  1 GO * 1 63
Oats v bush ..............  0 55 @ 0 58

. Peas do   0 80 @ 0 85
Barley do   1 20 @ 1 25
Hay V ton   9 00 @ 13 00
Straw   4 00 @ 5 00
Shingles, V square ...............  1 00 <a 1 50
Word, V cord .............. 3 00 @ 3 50
Wool   0 27 ($ 0 20
Eggs, $1 dozen .............. 0 10 @ 0 10
Butter, firkin, # 1b .............. 0 15 @ 0 17
Gee e, erch   0 25 & 0 30
Turkeys each .............. 0 50 <3> 0 60
Chickens, $ pair .............. 0 20 <g> 0 28
Ducks, do .............. 0 20 & 0 25
Potatoes   0 80 & 0 60
Apples, y barrel .............. 2 00 <S> 2 00
Lamb, y lb   0 06 0 07
Beef .   7 00 <0 8 00
Beef, y tb   0 05 <S 006
Pot k, y 100 lbs.......................  5 00 <@ 5 50
Sheen Pelts, each .............. 0 50 0 75
Lambskins   0 40 <3> 0 45
Hides   6 00 @ 6 00

Money Market.
Jackson's Exchange Office. Î 

Guelph, May 7, 1868. )
Gold, 1398-
Greenbacks bo’t at 71 to 711; Sold at 72 to 721.
Silver bought at 4$ to 5 dis. ; sold at 34 to 4.
Upper Canada Bank Bil's bought at 65c. to 65d

MONTREAL MARKETS.
Kirkwood, Livingstone & Co’s, report by Special 

Telegraph to ‘EveningMercury.')
Montreal, May 7, 186o.

Flour—Fancy, $7 60 to $7 70; Superfine No. 1. 
$7 80'to #7 *6 ; Welland Canal, |7 40. Bag flonr, 
|3 55 to $8 60. Oats 47 c to 48c. Barley $110 to 
$1 15 Butter—dairy 20c to 25c ; store packed 18c 
to 22c. Ashes—Pots |5 70 to 16 75, pearls S6 00 
$6 00.

Flour, moderate receipts, market quiet at yes- 
; terday's rates, but limited business done. Grain 

—'Wheat quiet, no sales; Peas sales of cars at 
$1 07 to 81 074 per 66 lbs. Provisions quiet but 
steady. Ashes neglected.

Toronto, May 6,4868.

Hamilton, May 6, 1868. 
J1 Wheat,—11 62 @ $1 72. spring do—11 55 
II62 pel bushel. Barley—$135 @ $1 40. Gate 

Peas- 85c ,to ,90c. Pork—80 00

FISH, OILS, ftc.
OiiD’.GS lor Fish, Oils, or West India Produce 

carefully and promptly executed.
Kirkwood, Livingitone A Co.,

Halifax, N
October 12 1867.

■m

AT SAVAGE’S.
Guelph, February 1868.

Commercial Union Assurance Company,
CHIEF OFFICES—19 and 20 CORNHILL, LONDON, ENGLAND.

CAPITAL .... £2,500,000.
Fire Department.

milE success which has attended the Company’s operations has been such as fully to realize the 
I most sanguine expectations of the Directors, who have reaolx'ed to extend the business more 

widely, and now offer to the Canadian Public PERFECT SECURITY guaranteed by large «ubscrib- 
ed capital and Invested Funds.

PROMPT' SETTLEMENT OF CLAIMS.—1The Directors and General Agents, being gentlemen 
largely engaged in commerce, will take a liberal and business like view of all questions coming before

Life Department.
tj* Volunteers assured in this Company, aie permitted, without extra charge, to do duty on the 

Frontier, and to engage in repelling marauding attacks.
Eighty per cent of the Profits of the Whole Life and Annuity business are divided among partici

pating Policy Holders.
Claims are paid one month after Proof of Death.
By a recent Act of Parliament a Wife cun now hold a Policy on the life of her Husband free from 

all other claims.
NORLAND, WATSON & Co., Général Agents for Canada. 

Office—385 and 387 St. Paul St., Montreal.
FREDERICK COLE, Secretary. | Inspector of Agencies—T. C. LIVINGSTON, P.L.S., UppcrCanad

TROTTER A GRAHAM,
Guelph, April 1st, 1868 Agents for Guelph,

TROTTER & GRAHAM,

DENTISTS!
CUELPHand BRAMPTON,

Members of the Dental Association of the Pre 
vice of Ontario.

(Successorstn Guelph to T. Trotter.)
OFFICE:

Over Mr.Hipliota’sDniE Store
ItEFERF.Ncra.—Rev. Archdeacon Palmer, Drs 

Clarke, Parker and Herod, Guelph ; A. F. Sco.t. 
Ei,q., County Judge ; George Green, County At
torney ; Dr. Pattullo, M. M. C. ; Rev. Mr. Arnold 
—Brampton;- Dr. Barnhart, Warden of Peel; Dr. 
Hampton, resident Surgeon Toronto Hospital.

The new amestheticagents used for extracting 
teeth without pain.
R. TROTTER. | W K. GRAHAM

Guelph, 2nd August, 1867. (dw-ly)

India & China Tea Co.
Home Depot at London and Liverpool. 
Canada Depot, 23 Hospital Street, 

Montreal.

THE India and China Tea Company beg to 
call the attention of the Canadian com

munity to their directly imported Teas .which 
for purity and excellence will be found un
equalled.

The Company have made arrangements 
whOreby they nave secured the entire pro
duce of some of the best plantations in Assam 
and on the slopes of the Himalayas, and, b> 
a judicious blending of these magnificent 
Teas with the best varieties of China produce, 
they are enabled to offer to the public Tea fo 
quality and flavour hitherto unknown to the

feneral consumer. These Teas are in high 
avour in England and France, and a single 
trial will prove their superiority.
The Company supply two qualities only, 

either Black, Green or Mixed Their Black 
Teas will be found to possess great briskness 
and flavour, combined with colour and 
strength, and to be entirely different to the 
flat and vapid article usually sold as Black 
Tea; while their Green Teas ate altogether 
free froin the deleterious mineral powder so 
commonly used for coloring the leaf.

PRICES î Rich,full-flavoured Tea,for 
family nae a real genuine and fine article 70 
cents per lb. Finestquality procurable,one 
dol'arper lb.

Cl" The above can be had either Black, 
Green or Mixed. _

To be had in packets of Quarter Pound 
Half Pound, One Pound, and upwards, or in 
tin canisters of 5 lbs. and upwards.from the 
Company's Agents in all the chief towns of 
Canada — N B. All the packages *>re lined 
with tin foil paper, and the Tea wi'l conse
quently retain its flavour any length of time.1

Observe.—AU paokageshavetheCompany’ 
trade-mark,withoutwhich none are genuine

MR. N. HIGINBOTIIAM
Agent, Guelph.

Guelph, Augusts, 1867 daw-ly

NATION A-Xj

Steamship Company.
LIMITED.)

STEAMERS Weekly from Live "pool and New 
York, calling at Queenstown.

A Steamship ofthisf ne, consisting of the 
Queen I England I Virginia 
Erin Louisiana and
Helvetia | Pennsylvania j Prance. 
Leaves NEW YORK from Pie 47, North River, 
every Saturday, and Liverpool on Wednesday pf. 
each week, calling at Queenstown each way.

Tl e size of those Steunshipe admits of vei j spa 
cioi s state-rooms, r 'l opening directly into tie 
Saloon. The accommodation and fare are unsu - 
passed, and the rates lower than by any other line.

The accommodation for steerage passengers are 
large, and plenty ef deck room is allowed, whilst 
the fare is of the best quality, well cooked and

An experienced Surgeon on each ship, free of 
charge. Tickets are issued *b this country topqr 
t es wishing to prepay the passage of fieirfriends 
from Liverpool or Queenstown (Ireland), fo- $35, 
American money.

For tickets, special berths, and all information 
apply to

J. W. MURTON,
General Passage Agent. No. 9, James Street

Hamilton, 28th N<
Agent, No. 
Hamilton.

Funerals, Funerals!
1 Ü t

NATHAN TOVEI L has tb intimate tha 
he is prepared to attend fuherals as usual 

Coffins always on hand. Hearse to hire.
His Steam Planing MUl Uln constant operation. 

All kinds of lumber, sashes, doors, blinds, mould
ings, Ac. He solicits a share otpubliepatronage

Guelph. 27th Aug, 1867.
NATH -, TOVBLL,

Nelson Crescen

W. B. COWAN, M. D.
TTOMŒOPÀTHIC Physician, Surgeon and A 
JlL coucher. Graduate of New York Honicço- 
p-tthic College, and Licentiate of Canada. Office 
over Mr.Massie’s new store—entrance Macdonneli 
Street.

«

FUN ERA L S.

WILLIAM BBOWNLOW,
UNDERTAKER,

SHOP, In rear of the WELLINGTON HOTEL, 
Douglas Street. Housa In rear of Mr. F. W. 

Stone’s Store, and fronting the Fair Ground.
The subscriber intimates that he is prepared to

W R A L.
As usual in Town and Country. Coffins always 

on hand and made to order ou the shortest notice.
Terms very moderate. 

Guelph, March 20,1868.
WM. BROWNLOW.

Dominion Store !
(Late PostOfflce Store.)

J!_________ _____ —
broidery for Lailies Underclothing. Also 

for Braiding on all sorts of Dress Goods.

Some of the Finest Patterns ever seen
Call and sec them, tlu-y are for sale singly. - 

Stamping done to order on the shortest notice. 
Also on hand an assortment of

Mew Oranges and Lemons,
For sale GATE’S A CO’S. VICTORIA SEWING 

Machines. Don’t forget the stand, next to the 
Wellington Hotel.

MRS. ROBINSON,
UpnerWvndham Street, Guelph.
î, 18<-Guel h Feb. 19th,

R. J. JEANNERET.
(Established in London, Ont., 1842, and in 

Guelph 1863,)

WORKING WATCHMAKER
And jeweler,

3DA'ST’S BLOCK,
Opposite the Market, Guelph.

FOR sale cheap, beet quality of Knglisl 
other Fine Gold WéddingRings, also, 

assortment of Ladies’ English Dress Rings. 
• . 8tb April,

fllsh ^

U'88iw

PELLATITE
WHO CAM TELL

How Nature Colors the Peach|? 
How Nature odlore|the Plum ? 
How Nature Colore|the|Green

And Berries of various$klndB )

The celebrated Portuguese Chemist and Bo- 
abist. Professor, Earnerhas contributed 
one of the mostusefuland valuable discoveries 
of the age for the the benefit of mankind, an< 1 
known as

PROFESSOR ESMERALDO’S
PELLATITE.

This Pellatite is the Concrete Juice of the 
Fruit of the Anthémis Pyrethum, a Brazilian 
Shrub that grows along the banks of the 
Amazon River. This fruit and its juice pos- --------- --------- -------------- ------------ -.toji its

promoting its rapid and luxuriant growth.— 
It will not stain the skin or clothing. Among 
Ladies and Gentlemen whose hair is turning 
or already become grey, the Pellatite stands as

J-TTST RECEIVED

H. WALKER’S,
IOO Doz. Magnificent Sparkling

In Prime Order, at $1.50 per dozen. Also,

Renner’s Champagne Cider,
in Pints and Quart/at 82.00 and 83.00 per dozen.

HUGH WALKER,
Wholesale and Retail Fruit dealer Wyndham-Bt., Gu pb. 

Guelph, April 28, ISOS. ^ daw y

WHOLESOME

LITERATURE!
8

Books of Fiction, best Authors,
Books Poetical, best authors, »

Books Philosophical, best Authors,
Books Theological, best Authors,

Literal Translations of all Glassies.

AT ROBERT CUTHBERTU
Guelph, 28th April, 1868. dw

THE VICTORIA

GREY HAIR RESTORERS!
It differs from all others as follows ;

The melancholy 
Side.

Other Preparations
Are all made of pre 
parationsof Lead, Sul
phur, Lime, Chemicals 
and Minerals. They 
ohrystalize on the hair 

id makes its stiff and 
—irsb- They stain the 
skin & cloth mg. They 
are filthy—execrable

WHAT THEY DO.
They • are carried to 
the brain by the absor
bants—cause pain in 
the Head, Dixxiness, 
Blindness, Softening 
of the Brain, Lunacy 
and Death.
HOW THEY ARE PUT UP.
Theÿ are put in Col- 
oredglass Bottles,with 
the Labels closely pas
ted around them from 
cork bottom, in order 
tç hide the demon in-

The Joyful Side.

THE PELLATITE!
Is clean and harmless

It imparts its colour at

Itie free from minerals 
and chemicals.

It softens and glossens 
the Hair.

It is^ healing to the

It removes Dandruff 
and Scurf.

It combines a Hair 
Dressing.

It combines a Color 
Restorer..

It^predispoaes the H Hu

it is indispensable,and
It is universally de-

WHIOH WILL TOrHAVE ?
WHICH WILL IfOC USE?

Compare them. Test them and decide. Away 
with filthy, dangerous Compounds, and 

use the clean and Harmless Pellatite.
At one bound it sweeps the field,and the old 

fogy crucibles of Minerals are dropped by the 
public like a red hot iron.

Go to your nearest Drrggist and ask him to 
furnish you with the Pellatite. Don’t fail to 
give it a trial, and don’t wait until your Hair 
is destroyed or you are the Inmate of a Luna
tic Asylum. Go at once.

What the PeopletSay ;
“ It does not stain the akin, but colors the 

Hair immediately.'*
Dyes - _ Your PelTatite

FOR SALE.
go DA A8H-" Gamble's."

CAUSTIC SODA—'Gamble's,' ‘Widnes’, 
‘Alkali Comp'y,’ ‘Garrett’s.’

SAL. SODA.
CMLOftlDI OF LIME.
PALM OIL. w. T.seweoN,

37 St Peter Street, Montreal 
Montreal, 1st April, 186B dw-6m

BEDDING PLANTS !
C. St A. SHARPE

JJAYE for sale a large number of the following assortment of

BEDDING PLANTS!
VERBENAS,
LANTANAS,

PETUNIAS,
HELIOTROPES,

GERANIUMS,
Etc., Eto.

VECTIET-A-BIilE PLANTS.
CABBAGE PLANTS, In beet Varieties,
CAULIFLOWER, In beet Varieties,

1 KEYES’ TOMATO, 80 days earlier than any other Variety extant,
CUCUMBER and MELON.

Also, a choice assortmentof FLO WER SEEDS 0 f last "year's growth, selected by ourselves 
from the most reliable Seed-growing Establishments in Europe.

B5T For further particulars apply at the Store, Market Square, for Catalogues. uBI
Guelph, April 28, 1868. do tf

____ ____________ t healed my scalp and
colored my hair beautifully.”
“I am delighted with your Pellatite—I 

will never again use any other wash or dye.
“ No more lead or sulphur dyes for me— 

your Pellatite is a Botanic Wonder, and no 
mistake."

“ It operates like magic.”
“ Enclosed find $5 for six bottles more. Send 

immediately."
"Your Pellatite leaves my hair soft and 

smooth. Other dyes made it harsh and brittle.
“ Since using your Pellatite my head ii 

entirely free from pain and ache.”

PROF. ESMERALDO’S PELLATITE I
is sold by Druggists. Price $1. Sent to any ad
dress en receipt of the price. 13” Send for a 
pamphlet.

JOS. HAYDOCK, 11 Pine-aL
P. O. Box 6272, New York. 

Sole Agent for the United States and Canada, 
to whom all orders should be addressed. 

tl* For sale by A. B, PETRIE, Drug
gist, Market SquaYe, Gueloh. dw-754.

NEW CATECHISM
FOR THE PEOPLE.

Who do the Largest Boot and Shoe Business iu Guelph?
PReSTA HEPBURN.

Who have the largest and best assorted stock of Boots and Shoes in Guelph?
PRE8TÀ HEPBURN.

Who have the Newest and Best Styles of Boots and Shoes in Guelph?
PREST A HEPBURN.

Who have always been ahead in Style, Material, Workmanship, Neatness and Durability?
PREST A HEPBURN.

The Subscribers being the Only Manufacturers 
in Guelph,

Are in a position to offer nducements to the public which no other House in the Trade can da.

CAUL AND SEE!
And you will be convinced that large and Varied as has always been our Stock, the one now on hand

Far Exceeds anything ever Shown by us in the Past I

SUPPORT HOME MANUFACTURE!
and Keep your Money In the County.

Remember our Goods are all Warranted.
Terms Cash, and JTo Second Price.

PREST & HEPBURN.
Guelph, 20th April.

THE CO-OPERATIVE STORE.

FIRST IMPORTATIONS.

NEW SPRING GOODS !
WILL1BE OFB3NTEXD

ON WEDNESDAY, THE 8th INSTi
C7 |The*Subscr bers are now paying the^Thfrd-half yearly dividend.

Guelph  ̂April 7,11868
TRT- MACKLIN <Sc OO.


